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Cards in Directory, nut to exceed four lines, $4.00 &
>'wir.

Advertisers to tho extent, of a quarter column on a
yearly contract,-willbe entitled to have their cards in
Directory without extra charge.

LooaJ editorial notices 2" cents a line. Business
£ptioea 12 cents a line for the first insertion, and 6
-cii's for each subsequent insertion.

Marriage and death notices tree; obituary notices
i- • cent! a line.

Veiirly advertisers have the privilege of changing
their advertisements t hiee times. Additional chang-
ing will be charged for.

ft^iT Advertisements unaccompanied by written or
revbitl directions will be published thiee mouths and
iharged accordingly.

Legal advertiaem«nt.B, first insertion 70 cents per
folio, <*•> cents pur folio for each subsequent insertion.
WIUMI ^postponement is added to »" advertisement
ihe whole will be ohtirged the same as the nrst inser-
tion. To he paid Jor when affidavit is made.

J O B P R I N T I N G .
Pamphlets, Posters, Hand-Bills, Circulars, Cards,

[jail Tickets, Labels. Blanks, Bill-Heada, and other
varieties of Plain und Fancy Job Printing executed
with promptness, aud in the best possible style.

A LOVE-SOi\G.

BY THOMAS BAI1BT ALDKICH.

Good night! I have to say good night
To such A host of peerless things I
Good uight uuto that fragile hand.
All queenly with its weight of rings;
Good night to fond, upliited eyes,
Good night to chestnut braidsof hair,
Good night unto the pertect mouth,
And all the sweetness nestled there,—

The snowy hand detains me, then
I'll have to say good uight again !

But there will come a time, mv lore.
When, if I read our stars aright,
I shall not linger by this poruli
With my adieus. Till then, good night!
You wish the time were now '< And 1.
You do not blush to wish it so ?
You would have blushed yourself to death
To own so much a year ago,—

With, both these snowy hands ? ah, then
I'll have to say good night again !

DIREOtOBT.
\t7\1I. L E V I T T , 1TI. D . , Physician and Sur
Vf yuon. Ottica over Watts* Jewelry Store, Main
StrWt, ADD Arbor. i*87tf

I ' l l Y/.VAl, » l V U l t l ' I \ \ * I I A 1 I I I . I OT-
i A t t o r n e y s ;it L A W . Oitict; NOM. 7 a n d y S o u t h
gain street, Ann Arbor. Mich.

• i t-VSTITS T I I A T C I I B R , Attorney and
Vi Counselor at Law, No. 4 Euss Uurun Street,
Ann Arbor, .Mich. 1380

i J V A K R O U JUJTEUAL S P R I N G S .
A Morris U;ile. vt u., Supjri atnndeut. Office
ia imiidiiiL', comer Mniin and iVentHurou Street!.

i \ / I X E S ac TTORDESr, 80 ̂ onth Main street,
\i Ann Ar 'or, Mioh., wholesale aud retail deal-

orstQ Dry Goods, Ciirpeta and Groceries.
1351tf

MISS FITCH.

\ | ACK & SC" II » I i n , Dealers in Dry Goods.
'I lirocerics, Crockery, i c . No. (4 south Main

Street.

\T I I . JACKSO.X, Dentist anccessorto C. B.
M • Porter. OlUce corner Main and Huron streets,

ovur the store ol" H. VV. Kills & Co , Aun Arbor,
Mich- Miestheticsadministeredtf required.

j C T U E B L A N O & » ' H E D O » , Life and
5 Fire Insurance Agents, and dealertin Heal Estate.
JSlceon Huron Street

B ACH A- A i l G L , Dealers in Dry Goods Gro-
ceries, Ac &c.,No J6 South Main street, Ann

irbor.

W. W A U H E B , D<-au-r in R.-ady MaduCloth
lag,C16tJ)a, Cassimeres. Vestlugs, /ranks

ot Hags, <fec 21 ̂ outh Main street.

l i r
if

V"OAH W. CUEEVEK,

'ATTORNEY AT LAW !
OiloewithE. \V. Morgan, East side of Court House
Squire. 1331

C. C A It I I , D e n t i s t ,

Successor toC.C.
Jenkins.
Nitrous Oxid
Gas administered
when necessary.

Office over
Bach & A b e l ' s
store.

No. 26 S o u t h
Main St.

p R O C K E R Y
u

GLASSWARE & GROCERIES,

J. & I3 Donnelly^
Hareinitnre a large stock of "rockerj, Glassware,

Plated Ware,''utlory Groceries, &c, 4 c all to be
(Uidat anuHinally low prices

No. \Z iiast Huron Street, Ann Arbor.
ll-!8tr J . &, P . D O N N E L L Y .

I G. GALL,
DEALEB

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
>, SttTRAGKS. E t c . ,

Ordcrsiolicited and promptly Hied with thehest
meats in the market. Cor Huron and Fourth sts.

Ann Arbor, Sept. l'*th. 18G9.

DR. C. A. LEITER,

Physician and Surgeon,
Office over Watts' Jewelry Store, Main Street,

Residence 58 East Huron Street,

MSttf ANN ARBOR, MICH.

MRS. 11. J. HILTON, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon,
Office and Residence No. 88 Ann Street, cor-

ner of IngalU, Ann Arbor, Mich.

•3" Office Hours—8 to 10 A. M., and 2 to 4 p. M."53S

Rrferencrt—TRor. SAOEB, PBOT. PALMEB.

W. A. LOVEJOYT

TOBACCONIST I
Deals in both

FINE CUT AND SMOKING

TOBACCO,
Snuff, Pipes, &c,

AT X0. 7 EAST HURON STREET,

Next to the Express Office,

1345tf
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

FEED. BKOSS,
MAHnFACTCBEIl OF

, BIGGIES, MTIBER WAGOH8,
sruj\o UVGOVS CITTEUS,

SLEIfiHS, lie.

, Ail work warranted of the best material. Eepair-
inpdoae promjjtly aud reasonably. All work war-
tinted to give perfect satisfaction. 68 South Main
•trert. 1422

BUSINESS COLLEGE!
ANN ARBOR, MICH.,

Devoted to the Practical Education of Tovng
and Middle-Aged Men and Women.

Dny Oliisses throughont the year. Evening Classes
frum September to June. Instruction according to
™ most approved plans, and mostly individual,
ptuilents can enter at any time and receive superior
instruction in Business Penmanship, Commercial
~ » i Uusme»s Correspondence, Business Arithmetic,
«ngle and Double Entry Bookkeeping, Graham's
•vnncUrd I'hono^ianhy and Practical Telegraphy.
« ~ l m e w i res puss directly through the rooms of
™ Telngraphic Department, affording the student
every advantage of " ictual Office Practice."

The progress of th» stuJent In Bookkeeping ia
pe»tly facilitated by the u«e of a new Clwrt entitled
' Bookkeepin? at One View," just published by the
Principal of this College.

» -r>at t h e """a* during school hours, or •ddrew,
K. POMS, Ana Arbor, Miob. unit

" I tbink." said Miss Fitch, setting on
the table a dainty little pair of socks, and
contemplating them in rather an absent
manner, " I think I shall go to town to-
morrow." Miss Fitch lived in Bridgeton.
and when she talked of going to town she
meant going to Philadelphia, as a matter
of course.

" It is likely to be a fine day, I think,'
continuod Miss Fitch, leaning out of the
window far enough to catch a glimpse of
the western sky. "How lovely i t is after
the rain !"

As Miss Fitch leaned from the window
an old colored man passing in the street
took off his hat to her.

"Good evening, Uncle Jacob," said Miss
Fitch. "Wait a moment; I want to
spaak to you." Miss Fitch put on her
hat, and went on the steps to question the
old man about some one of his numerous
grandchildren—Melinda or Sally or Hul-
dy—who wanted a place.

"What beautiful flowers," said she,
looking at the bunch of laurel which the
old man carried. " I had not realized
that the laurels were already in blossom.'

" I brung 'em along a-puppus for Miss
Fitch," said Uncle Jacob. '• I remember
how you and your ma used to like em.
'Member just like'twas yesterday seein'
your ma a-settin' in the wagon, and Matt
Garrison a-bendin' down the bushes for
to break off the posies. Matt was a nice
boy; you don't know what's become of
him, I s'pose V

" I believe he lives in South America,"
said Miss Fitch, accepting the flowers
with thanks. " Good evening, Uncle Ja-
cob. Send Sally up in the morning.1'

Miss Fitch retreated to the parlor and
sat down behind the half-closed shutters.
She looked at the flowers, but she did not
see them. Auother picture was before
her eyes. She saw her mother, even then
an invalid, sitting, smil ngand pleased in
the little carriage—the half-cleared spot
in the opening—the pond, with a bank
of bright orange-colored sand rising be-
hind it—the varnished leaves of the hol-
ly and oak scrub reflecting the 6un—the
velvet shadows and the warm, solid lights
of the late afternoon ; and amidst all her
self, a girl of eighteen, reaching up to
gather the exquisite pink and white and
crim«on buds and flowers which Matthew
Garrison bent down to her twenty years
ago. In another moment the picture was
gone, shaken, us its reflection in the pond
might have been, by a sudden gust ot
sobs—blotted cut by a rain of tearR.—
There was no rebellion, and hardly any
bitterness, in her grief. Even in the midst
of it her heart was saying again and
again, "it is all well; it was best so.
' Not my will but thino be done.'"

She was quite composed again in five
minutes, and rose to put her flowers in
water. Having arranged them to her sat-
isfaction, she went out to the kitchen,
where an ancirnt black woman presided.

" I think I shall go to town to-morrow,
Aunt Katy,"s»id Miss Fitch

" Do tell!" retui ned Aunt Katy. "Com-
in' home at night Y'

" 1 think not. I believe I shall stay all
night, and come home in thu boat next
day."

Do tell!" said Aunt Katy, again. It
was a remark which she considered perti-
nent to any subject or event. " Well, I'll
have your breaktast bright and early, and
I guess I'd better speak to the omnibus
to night."

Miss Fitch had always been called
Miss Fitch." Even in her youth she

had never been called Mary Anne by any
one but her mother. She might fairly be
called an old maid, seeing that she was
nearer forty than thirty. Her soft brown
hair shows no traces of gray, and was
equally guiltless of cushions or frizzes.
Her dress looked like a dress, and not like
a rag-bag, though it was sufficien'ly in
the prevailing fashion not to be singular,
and it was absolutely neat and delicate
even in its blackness. Miss Fitcb was
an orphan, her mother having passed
away some six months before. Edward
Garret, who ought to know better, says
somewhere that orphanage is not touch-
ing at forty. I believe it is even far more
bitterly felt at forty than at fourteen. I
read in the paper the other day of a lady
who died at tbe age of one hundred and
ten, leaving a single daughter of eighty.
I do not believe the world held a more
desolate orphan than that maiden lady of
four-score. Miss Fitch did not recollect
her father. She and her mother had lived
on quietly together ever since she could
remember, neither rich nor yet poor, hav-
ing enough to keep themselves and Aunt
Katy, and something besides, to give awny
She lived quietly aud cheerfully on in the
little house in Linn street, reading her
books, studying her Bible, teaching her
regular evenings in the school which a
few charitable ladies had set up for the
factory girls, making baby things for a
friend in town who dealt in such myste-
ries, and waiting on Providence.

— I am well and strong," she reasoned
within herself ; " I am as likely to live an
ever I was; and I have money enough to
support myself aud Katy. It stands to
reason that I must have something to do
in tbe world yet, and I have faith to be-
lieve that my work will be shown to me
when the time comes.

So she sat still, watching and waiting
for an opening, and doing meanwhile
such things as came to her hand.

According to her third cousin, Ira Hor-
ton, there was no need^of all this watch-
ing and waiting. " It stood to reason,"
according to that very well-to-do and
prudent farmer, " that there was no sense
m Mary Anne's occupying a house which
she could rent for two hundred a year,
and keeping that old black woman, not
worth her salt. There was enough else
she might do." So argued Ira, whom
Miss Fitch disliked, and came as near
hating as her gentle nature would allow :
and that for several reasons. He was al-
ways assuming the right to meddle in her
affairs, he annoyed her by calling her Ma-
ry Anne, and he wanted to marry her.
Ira had lost three wives in twenty years,
and on the first two bereavements, after
an interval of some mouths, he bad offer-
ed himself to his cousin. He had not yet
repeated the offer since the demise of No.
three, but Miss Fitch knew the event was
impending, and she kept out of hid way.

II

Miss Fitch bad finished her business in
Philadelphia. She was now sitting in
the upper cabin of the neat and pretty lit-
tl« Bridgeton iteamer, quietly amused

with the bustle of the wharf, and waiting
to open h«r novel till they should begin
to thread the tortuous windings of Co-
hansey Creek.

A little before the boat pushed off the
attention of Miss Fitch was attracted to
» woman who walked hastily down to the
wharf, and after asking a question or two,
came on board and up luto the cabin.
The woman was poorly dressed in » shab-
by silk which had once been rich and
hiiiidsome, and she held by the hand a
child of some tix years old, attired in the
same manner—a thin, wizened soared lit-
tle creature, with great black eyes and a
stoop which almost amounted to a defor-
mity. The appearance of the pair was
forlorn in the extreme, and the woman in
particular had a wild haggard look of ut-
ter misery. Miss Fitch hjd a heart which
always went out toward anything like a
forlorn child. She watched the little girl
with interest, and presently offered her a
cake which she took from her bag. The
ohild went timidly toward her, aud then,
attracted by something in her face, sat
down on a stool at her ieet.

•' Yes, yes," said her companion in bro-
ken English, " you stay by the pretty la
dy ; she be good to you."

" Is she sick '(" asked Miss Fitch.
The woman shook her head as if not

understanding the words, acd then leav-
ing the cabin she went out on the little
upper deck to which it opened, and stood
looking at the sbore and the ships. The
little girl showed signs of drowsiness, aud
Miss Fitch lifted her to the cushions by
her side, where she was soon asleep. Miss
Fitch became engaged in her novel, glan-
cing now and then at the child's guardian,
who still stood gazing at the shore. The
boat was now passing the fort, and it was
growing too dark to read, when Miss
Fitch, looking up, saw the stranger wo-
man suddenly spring over the railing of
the deck and disappear under the wheel.

Others beside herself had seen the
leap. The boat was iustantly stopped,
and every effort made to save her, but in
vaiu. She was probably struck by the
wheel, for she never rose.

" Well, I've done all I could," said Cap-
tain McGregor, coming into the cabin
where Miss Fitch was still holding ou her
lap the still sleeping child. " Poor thing,
she's gone to her account sudden enough.
I mistrusted something wrong about her
from the first, and I rather guess she
ueant to do it when she came aboard.

It's a wonder she didn't take the child
too."

' She'll have to be taken care of some-
how for the night, and to morrow I'll car-
ry her back and hand her over to the au-
thorities."

" And what will become of her after
hat'r"' asked Miss Fitch, looking down

at the little dark thin face, so unlike
anything she had ever seen, and yet which
eeuied some way not utterly unknown
o her.

" Oh, she'll have to go to the alms-house
and take her chance among tbe rest. It
eems a poor lookout for a girl, don't iff

—worse than for a boy."
'1 will take her home," said Miss Fitch,

decidedly.
The next day Captain McGregor came

up to see Miss Fitoh. ••Well, what about
be little girl," he asked. " Am I to take,
ler back Y'

" Not to-day, certainly," answered Miss
Titch. " Thu child is very sicK, and Dr.

Elsmore thinks her recovery very doubt-
ful. It would never do to move her."

"And hardly worth while it she isn't
likely to live," said the captain. " I t is
making you a good deal of trouble,
though."

"Tbat does not matter," answered Mis<
Fitch. " My hands are rather empty ot
work just at present. I am only glad
she was guided to me as shu seemed to
be."

" Well, she's in good hands, whether she
lives or dies," remarked the captain, ris-
ing. " If I find out anything about the
mother—supposing she was the mother—
I'll let you know."

Captain McGregor had made all due
inquiries, but he had learned very little.
The woman had comts from New Yoik
with the child a few days before, and had
taken lodgings at a decent little tavern
near the water-side. She had no bag-
gage. She had paid her way, but seeinod
very silent and reserved.

This was all the captain could find out,
and this he imparted to Miss Fitch. He
also confided to her some wonderful ready-
made garments which he had purchased
in town, saying he felt as if he had a kind
of right to do something for the ohild.
Miss Fitch thanked him, and he said the
things were very nice.

"What do you oall herr1" asked the
Captain.

" Katy found a washed out mark on
some of her clothes, of which I can make
out only Car—,' so we call her Carry, and
she seems to like the name very well."

Carry, then, if that was her name, sat
in her corner tranquilly contemplating
Miss Fitch, and Miss Fitch as tranquilly
pursued her occupation, when both were
disturbed by the entrance of Ira Horton.
Ira had heard of the child thiough Un-
cle Jacob, who had imparted the addi-
tional information that "folks said Miss
Fitch was a-going" to adopt her."

"Not if I kuow it," said Ira to himself,
" I ain't going to have no such child
among my young ones. Mary Anne will
have enough to do with them, and she
has just got to hear reason."

Accordingly, the next morning Mr.
Hoi ton "caught a ride" with a neighbor
and came up to Bridgeton, for the double
purpose of making his cousin hear reason
aud taking the afternoon boat to Philadel-
phia. Miss Fitch received him as usual
with due politeness and some stiffness.

" So that's the child, is it f said Ira re-
garding the little Carry. " A nice time
you've had of it! You shouldn't have let
yourself be taken in so, Mary Anne. 1
shall give McGregor a piece of my mind."

Miss Fitch did not seem to think this
remark called for an answer. She meas-
ured one slip of cambric by another, and
remained silent.

"However, there's no great harm done
yet," continued Ira. " I'm going to town
this afternoon, and I'll take her along
and hand her over to the proper officer.
There is no reason in her being a burden
on you, or on this town."

" Not in the least," answered Miss Fitch
placidly; " aud I don't mean she shall be,
either."

" Well, then —I knew you'd hear reas-
on," said Ira, relieved to find his task easi-
er than he expected—" I'll call for her
this afternoon at two o'clock."

" It's not worth while for you to take
that trouble," 6aid Miss Fitcb, " I can
take the child to Puiladelphia, myself,
when I am ready to have her go."

"Now, I know what that means, Mary
Anne," 6aid Ira, impressively, and rising
at the same time. "You aie thinking ot
fixing the young one up with clothes or
some such nonsense. There's no use in
that; it's only wasting time and money.
You have her ready, and I'll take her off
your hands at two precisely."

At two, precisely, In. Horton drove up
to the door in a carriage, and jumping
out, entered the house without ceremony.
Miss Fitch was workiug at the window,
as bfifcre, and looked up with an expres-
sion, if one may use the term, of compos-
ed surprise.

"Well, where's the childr1" Ira asked
impatiently. " I thought you'd have her
all ready."

"Carry?" asked Miss Fitch, innooent-
ly. " She is up stairs taking a nap : she
is hardly strong enough to sit up all day.'

Ira stared : "Why, Mary Anne, what
do you mean ! Didn't I tell you I'd call
for her at two o'clock, precisely and take
her to town r"'

" And I told you, if I remember, that
I should take her back myself when I
wish her to go. At present, I have no
such wishes."

"You don't men to keep her?" said Ira
Horton.

"Such is my present intention, Mr.
Horton."

" Now, Mary Anne, you won't go and
be such a fool '<" said Iia, forgetting his
prudence in his vexation. " Adopting
children is flying in the face of Provi-
dence anyhow, and, if you must have
one, there is them th»t has got some claim
ou you."

" Indeed! I know of no children who
have any claim on me," said Miss Fitch,
her delicate color rising a litte.

" Now, really, Mary Ann, how it looks!"
continued Mr. Horton, growing despe-
rate as the time grew short. " You don't
know howfolks will talk—going up to town
this way, and coming back with a child
that nobody knows. It ain't half way
decent. I did think you had some sense,
Mary Anne."

" 1 think, Mr. Horton, that I have sense
enough to manage my own affairs," said
Miss Fitcb, rising and speaking with some
emphasis. " Allow me to say that your
constant interference in them seems to
me to be unauthorized and impertinent.
I beg there may be no more of it. Good
afternoon." And Miss Fitch left the
room leaving Mr. Horton more amazed
than if a hen partridge had flown in his
face.

"Hullo, Horton! time's most up,"
shouted the driver from the gate.

" And there's a dollar for the carriage,
when I might just as well have walked!'
exclaimed Ira. " I declare, it does beat
all! Very well, Miss Fitch! you've lost
your chance this time, my girl! You may
live an old maid till you die, for all of
me."

If Miss Fitoh heard this throat, sha did
not wither under it. She pursued her
tranquil way, making pretty frocks and
aprons for the little Carry, who was
growing stronger every day, and seem-
ing to find great comfort in the child's
vehement affection for herself. Carry
could remember very little of her former
life. She told iu her imperfect English
of papa and Madrina and the big ship,
and poor Madrina in the water, and then
invariably came such a rush ot soar and
horror, so much passionate weeping aud
clinging to her protector, that Miss Fuch
ceased to question her. As Carry's health
improved the stoop in her shoulders dis-
appeared, and her face rounded out and
lost the terribly old, suffering expression
which had made it so painful to look
upon. She became a very lively, attrac-
tive child, and people who had begun by
wondering at Miss Fitoh for taking
such a burden on herself, begun to think
she had not been so fjJlish after all.

The laurels were in bloom a second
time when Miss Fitch and her nursling
went to make a visit of some day's dura-
tion to a friend iu Greenwich. Eliza-
beth Howell was a maiden lady like her-
self, but of twice her age. she was a
"Friend," and lived in the old hou»e
which had belonged to her family for
generations, waiting till the chance
would come which was to restore her to
all she loved best. Miss Fitch bad many
friends in the beautiful old town and on
this particular day she had gone to visit
a far-away cousin, taking Carry with
her.

Elizabeth Howell was sitting in her
rockiug chair, meditating and perhaps
dreaming a little, when sho was roused
by a manly footstep and a greeting from
a stout, bronzed and bearded man, whom
nobody could have taken for anything
but a sailor.

"Well, Aunt Elizabeth, here you are
just where I left you ! "

"Why, Matthew Garrison ! it is never
thyself f" exclaimed Aunt Elizabeth, re-
turning the greeting with equal warmth.

" Even so, Aunt. But I didn't believe
you would know me."

" I don't see very much change; only
thee has grown old like tbe rest of us,
said Elizabeth surveying him. " Where
has thee been all this time'( "

" In a great many places—mostly in
South America."

" Well! well! Sit down and let me
call Hannah and get thee some supper.
I am so glad to see thee again, Matthew."

" Aud so I am glad to see you aunty—
if I may call you so, as I used to."

"Surely; why not'( Thee was brought
up to it, though thy mother and I were
not real sisters. Just let me call Hannah
and set her about supper, aud then I
want to hear all thy adventures."

There were not many adventures to
tell, alter all. Captain Garrison had com-
manded various vessels, and lately a fine
steamer trading between Bio and Lou-
don. He had been married, but his wile
was dttad.

" Did she leave thee any children ? "
" Ouly one, and 1 lost her," said Cap-

tain Garrison, sadly. "Poor thi> g! she
was very delicate, and after her mother's
death she was taken by a lady, a friend
of Carmen's. They went on board a
vessel bound to Para foi the sake of the
sea-voyage, but the yellow lever broke
out on board and they both died. The
nurse's name did not appear on the doc-
tor's list, and I rather suspect that when
the vessel reached Para she made off with
her inistresse's valuables. At any rate, I
never could hear from her again."

" How very sad !" said Elizabeth.
" Tbee was quite sure of the child's death,
I suppose Y "

" Oh, yes ; there can be no doubt. The
captain aud surgeon both died, but on
the surgeon's record were the names of
Maria Hernandez and child, Maria Her-
nandez was her godmother, and Carmen
was taught to cull her ' Madriua,' as the
fashion is there."

" Madriua!" repeated Elizabeth, "That
is what Mary Anno Fitch's little girl
calk her. Thee remembers Mary Anne,
Matthew r1"

" A little," answered the oaptain dryly.
II So she is married'( To Ira Horton, I
suppose'( "

"Oh dear no! She has never married
any one, above ali, Ira," answered Eliz-
abeth, more emphatically than logically
•• I was speaking of a little girl she had
adopted, and who came to bur in an odd
way. See, here she comes now. I won-
der if she will know tbee 'i Mary Anue,
here is an old acquaintance."

Miss Fitch was perhaps just a little
pale as she met Captain Garrison, but
her greeting was just what it should have
been— cordial and friendly, but uoi flut-
tered in the least.

"And where ia the little one?" asked
Elizabeth.

"Oh, Eunice Fithian has taken her in
to show her some new kittens. Here she
comes now. Come here, Carry, and
shake hands with this gentleman."

But Carry, for once, did not obey. She
stood near tbe door gazing on the captain
with wide, frightened eyes, and, glanc-
ing at Matthew Garrison, both women
were amazed to see him pale as ashes,
looking as if he bad seen a ghost in the
shape of a pretty little girl.

" Carmen !" said he at last, in a husky
voice—" my little Carmen ! "

The child made no answer but she
sprang forward. The captaiu caught her
iu his arms, and in a moment her arms
were around his neck and her head buried
in his breast, while he clasped her close
and murmured endearments in some soft
foreiarn tongue.

"What does this mean?" said Eliza-
beth at last. " Is this the child thee
thought dead, Matthew ?"

" This is my child, however she came
here," answered the captain ; " there is
no doubt of that."

" Aud the wretched woman who de-
stroyed herself was doubtless the nurse.
But how could she have come to Phila-
delphia I wonder 'f "

Nobody ever discovered the jnystery.
Probably, as Matthew Garrison surmised,
she had run away from Para with her
mistresse's jewels and other valuables,
and come to New York and drifted across
to Philadelphia. But the whole matter
was shrouded in a mystery which was
never cleared up.

rv.
"Thee seems in trouble Mathew."
Captain Garrison did indeed look puz-

zled and disturbed. As Elizabeth
Howell spoke he left the window where
he had been standing and sat down op
posite his aunt.

" Well aunt I am in a good deal of
trouble, and I don't sue any way out at
all."

" Perhaps thee is looking too far
away," said Elizabeth, who was given to
moralizing iu a gentle sententious way.
" The first step out usually lies close at
hand, if we have but tbe gift to see it."

" I wish you would show it to me>
then," said the captain sighing.

" What is thy troubles '(" asked Eliza
beth. " If 1 knew it perhaps I may help
thee."

" It is about Carmen," said Captain
Garrison. "You see, I must go back to
Bio; my business and my property are
but there, and I have engagements I
must keep, because other people depend
on thpm."

" Well," said Elizabeth.
" Well, I can't leave Carmen behind

me. Sho is all I have, anyway, aud it
seems as if she had been raised from the
dead. But there is no one to take pro-
per care of her; and how oan I separate
her from Mary Aune Fitch P It would
break both their hearts."

" I t would be a pity,1' remarked Eliza-
beth. " Mary Anue does remarkably
well by the child in all ways; I never
saw any child improve so fast. I have
no doubt that Mary Anne's care saved
her life."

" Just so. Sho has a kind of right to
Carmen ; and yet you see there's trouble,
fix it how you will."

Elizabeth seemed to meditate while she
picked up an obstinate stitch and knit-
ted round her seam. Then she laid down
her work aud spoke: " If thee could take
Mary Anne along with the child nowl'"

'Yes, if I could, but that don't seem
possible. I don't suppose sha would go
is a governess or anything like that."

" I was not thinking of governess ex-
actly," said Elizabeth. " Men sometimes
marry a second wife, thee knows."

The captain swore; l am sorry to re-
cord it, but he did. He looked at Eliza-
beth, and said softly, " By Golly!"

"Matthew!" said Elizabeth reproving-
y-

" Well, aunt, I beg your pardon, but,
by Jingo I" said the captain repeating
the offense with a difference.

" I used to thiuk thee liked Mary Anne
pretty well," said Elizabeth, ignoring the
second transgression.

" Like her ! I never saw the woman to
hold a caudle to her—not a young wo-
man," said the captain, with a general
dea of excepting present company. " If

I hadn't believed she liked Ira Horton
better thau she did me I never should
iiave left these parts as I did."

" Thee was in rather too great a hurry,"
said Elizabeth; "Mary Anne has refused
Ira more than once to my certain knowl-
edge."

•But, then, there's such a difference,"
said Matthew ; " why, she's read more
books than 1 over heard of. Then she's
so ladylike and refined and delicate; she's
ust like one of the tall tree ferns we

uave down in our parts, and I'm like
nothiug but a great—walrus," conoluded
Captain Matthew, despairingly.

Elizabeth smiled: " I never saw a wal-
us, but thee doesn't resemble my notions

of the creature."
11 But, really, now, do you think there

would be any chance r1"
' I am not given to quoting poetry,"

said Elizabeth, " but, Matthew, I'll re-
peat thee a verse that I read in one of
Mary Anne's books:

He either fears his fate too much,
Or his deserts are small,

That dares not put it to t ie touch,
To gain or lose it all."

Matthew rose and went to the window.
As he did so, he heard tbe whistle of the

lty of Bridgeton, on her way up the
river. He turned and seized his hat.

'Is thee going to Bridgetown on the
boat 'f" asked Elizabeth.

The captain was guilty of another slip.
He turned at the door and answered
with emphasis: " You bet !"

" I think," said Elizabeth to herself,
presently, as she examined her work, " I
think that I have taken up that stitch
pretty well, considering how long it had

in."
Ira Horton was harnessing up his old

horse to go to Bridgetown. Matters had
come to that pass with the house, the
children and the milk, that he felt he
could do without a wife no longer.

" Mary Anne was kind of put out about
the girl," (thus he communed with him-
tlf) " but she'll got over it by this time.

It stands to reason that Garrison will
ake the young one away, or allow some-
hing handsome for her board and educa-
ion. The board won't count much, and

Mary Anne can teach her and the others
too, or she can go to the district school.
I won't take less than tbree hundred a
year, anyhow."

Ira fastened his horse before the house
n Lime street and knocked at tbe door,
which was opened by Aunt Kitty in high
holiday attire.

1 Mary Anne's at home, I suppose r"
said Ira, in an off-hand way.

'Who?" asked Katy, afflicted with
deafness.

" Miss Fitch—is she at home?" asked
Ira, thinking at the same moment, •• I
shall soon send you adrift, old lady I"

" There ain't no Buch person as Mist
Fitoh no more," answered Katy.

• What do you mean f She ain't dead,
surely ?'

• Oh dear, no!" cackled Katy—" quite
the contrary, I do assure you. She's
been and got married this morning to
Captain Matt Garrison, as was her beau
years and years ago."

"Married I" Ira drew back as if some
one had boxed his ears.

" Married this very morning, in the
old church up on the hill, and went
away in the two o'clock cars. They
didn't have no wedding—only a few par-
ticular friends—or I dare say they'd have
asked you," chuckled Katy. " They are
going to journey about for a couple of
weeks, and me and Carmen's going to
keep house with Elizabeth Howell till
she comes back. Then Miss Fitcb Mrs.
Garrison, I mean—is agoing to rent her
house to the new minister; and they're

agoing South till the captain can settle
his business, and then they're coming
back again. And Elizabeth Howell, she's
asked me to go aud stay with her down
to Greenwich, 'cause her Hannah's ago-
ing to get married too. So it all works
in just right, you see."

It was even so. Tbe captain had solved
his problem, and Miss Fitch was Miss
Fitch no longsr.—Lippincott.

The First Visitor Behind the American
Falls of Niagara,
From the Niagara Falls Gazette.

We have heretofore referred to explo-
rations that have been made behind tl.e
American Fall, entering from behind
Prospect Park. All descriptions repre-
sent the trip behind the great fall to be
unrivaled for weirdness of scene aud
novelty of experience. Fascinating: as
is the cave under the Luna Island Fall,
the explored mysteries of the wild and
tumultuous recesses behind the American
Fall shadows the former interest in the
wonders of the old cave. Since the or-
ganization of the Prospect Park Com-
pany it has been contemplated fitting up
approaches to this new cave, and build-
ing such mechanical helps as may be
found practical to facilitate pleasure trips
behind tbe sheet. Last Season Conroy
and Munford made a thorough examina-
tion of the entrance, extending their trip
around the first bend in the precipice.
The floor was found perfectly smooth,
with a sheet of comparatively still water
some three feet deep overlaying it.

Since this trip last season the cave has
not been entered until recently, when
Conroy and Munford volunteered to
guide a stranger through the explored
portions of the place. The stranger, Mr.
George B. Johnson, of new Orleans, thus
has won the distinction of being the first
visitor to Niagara who has ever been be-
hind the American Fall. The party
pressed their investigation over 200 feet
behind the sheet. Conroy expresses bis
conviction that a passageway extends
through to Goat Island,—a path which
can be treaded with safety, and which
he intends at some future day to explore.

A Run of Bad Luck,
A New York correspondent of the Bos-

ton Journal says: " There are men on
the street with whom everything turns
to gold that they touch. There are other
men who are ehrewd, talented, industri-
ous, sober, who never get ahead in any-
thing. We have an illustration of this
bad luck in one of the heaviest wool
dealers in New York. He began life
cautiously, worked his way up, and
amassed a fortune. Three years ago he
made his will. He had $600,000 to dis-
tribute. Had he died then or gone out
of business, he would have besn a rich
man. Everything went against him.
Everybody that failed affected him. Loss
followed loss. Wave after wave struck
his craft. His losses were fearful and
continuous. His partner he took into
his store as a boy, When his property
reached $600,0J)0 he would have gone out
of business, but he wanted to give the
young man a start. The young man re-
paid his consideration and thoughtful-
ness by defrauding him on the right and
on the left. Finding himself the victim
of circumstances that he could not con-
trol, he succumbed and passed away sud-
denly, leaving only a wreck behind."

A BRIDE'S LITTLE JOKE.—Out in the
town of Harrison, Calumet county, Wis-
oonsin, a wedding occurred but a few
weeks ago, the particulars of which we
have just been told. Previous to the hap-
py event, arrangements were made for a
wedding tour of several days' duration.
In due time the ceremony was peiformed,
and t.t a proper time the bride was con
ducted to her chamber. The happy hus-
band soon followed, and having reached
the door, rapped gently, but listened iu
vain for the anticipated welcome. He
knocked again, more nervously than be
fore, but still no answer was heard. He
gently raised the latch. The door was
looked. He called to the little mischief
within, but she answered him not; and
he was finally compelled to seek other
quarters. At an early hour in the morn-
ing, the carriage which had been engaged
for the wedding tour was driven to the
door, and our hero stole gently down
stairs, entered the carriage, bade the dri
ver apply the lash, and was soon out of
sight. He did not return until after tbe
lapse of ten days, during which time he
visited every place contemplated previous
to his marriage. On his return he found
his wife's bed-room open! Yes, he did.
—Menatha Preu.

FBEKCH MILITARY SYSTEM.—France
is putting heiself in military order after
the Prussian model. The catastrophe of
1870 was a great educator. There is a
fine lad of 17 in my " pension," who has
been helping me with my correspondence.
He talks English, and yesterday he said :
" I must now go to my professor."—"Your
professor, Armand, how is that Y'—" Why,
you see, when I am 19, I go into the
French army, under the law passed after
the war, by which all of our young men
must serve five years, unless they show
themselves qualified in certain branches
of education, as history, geography, arith-
metic If they are up iu these, they need
only serve one year. I have my teacher
an hour every day, and I feel sure of a
good number and an early and honorable
discharge for superiority in history, geog-
raphy, algebra and the natural sciences.
If I prove proficinnt in these branches I
servo only one year; so I am working to
get the other four years to myself." It is
unnecessary to discuss the advantages of
such a system in a military power. The
government secures good soldiers and in-
telligent citizens at the same time.—For-
ney's Paris Letter.

Onn of the saddest things about the
small boy of the present day, is the un-
certainty which seems to attend him ns
ho bounds along through life. You can't
always tell what he is going to say. At
a Sunday school service, held not long
ago, an amiable clergyman, endeavoring
to illustrate the necessity of the Christian
profession in order rightly to enjoy the
benefactions of Providence, Bpoke ,-*s fol-
lows: "For instance, I want to introduce
water into my house, I have it pumped
The pipes and faucets are in good order,
but I get no water. Now, why do I get
no water?" The reason, he wished the
young people to see, was that he had made
no communication with the main in the
street But the boys were too intent on
plumbing and water rates. " Now, why
do I get no water?" " I know," shrieked
a little one, " you don't pay!"

THE FIRST LOCOMOTIVE.—The first lo
comotive that ran upon a railroad on this
contiment was ordered in England for
the Delaware & Hudson Canal Compa-
ny, and was shipped from Liverpool
April 8, 1829, on board the packet ship
John Jay, which arrived in New York
May 17, 1829. The locomotive was sent
up the river to Boundout, and was con-
veyed thence to Honesdale Pa., where it
made its trial trip. This locomotive was
an object of intense interest and curiosi-
ty during the entire route from New
York to Honesdale. The locomotive
was built in Stourbridge, England, was
named the Stourbridge Lion, and the
boiler is now in use in Carbondale, Penn.

The Republican Parly in Michigan.
From the Urand Rapids Democrat.

The claim is sometimes made for the
Republican party in Michigan that, whr.t-
ever may have been the errors or crimes
of the party in the nation, in this State
it has b<sen honest, prudent and <>conomi-
oal, and that, having managed affiirs so
well, it ought to be given another lease
of power. Unfortunately for those who
put forth this claim, it is in great part
baseless. Like the party in tha natiou,
the party in the State ought to be con-
demned and repudiated. The following
are some of the reasons which present
themselves, why the party should be driv-
en from power.

1. It now annually extorts from the
people huudreds of thousands of dollars
which lie untouched in the coffers of fav-
ored banks, on which the State derives
but a nominal rate of interest, but which
the tax-payers, who are borrowers, must
pay a high rate of interest to the banks
to obtain. It is claimed tbat the laws of
the State render it necessary that this
surplus money should be assessed and col-
lected ; but as the Republican party is re-
sponsible for the laws, it cannot shield it-
self behind the law. On the contrary, its
iucompetency, or worse than incoinpeten-
cy, is thereby only the more vividly ap-
parent.

2. Tbe party, through its chosen offi-
cials, has absolutely refused to inform the
people either where the large surplus is,
or tbe security they ha*/e that it is now
uud will continue to be safe. Practically
the people are told that it is none of their
business where the money is, or what be-
comes of it.

3. It has given birth to and fostered
many "rings." Among these are the
State Treasury ring and the Land Office
ring.

4. It is manipulated by Federal officials
and ring tools in the interest of certain
men.

5. It has taken no efficient steps to in-
vestigate the frauds in the State Land Of-
fice, nor to bring to justice the principals,
aiders, abetters, and accomplices in these
frauds. We 6ubruit that there must be
some reason, and that not a creditable
one to the party in power, for the tardi-
ness anl dtlicacy displayed in this mat-
ter.

6. It is notoriously a party of sumptu-
ary laws, and a Legislature almost uuani-
mously Republican, at a special session,
refused to submit the qnestien of prohi-
bition or tax or license so that the people
misht express their views upon it.

7. It has constantly aimed to central-
ize authority at Lansing, and to usurp
complete control over incorporated -.ities
—an effort which has been partly suc-
cessful in the past, aud which has only
failed to be wholly so through the firm
stand takeu by t!ie firm Supreme Court
of the State against undue assumptions
of legislative authority.

8. Its course has been marked by a fla-
grant disregard of the rights of minori
ties. Notable instances ot this ar« to be
seen in its railroad aid legislation—leg-
islation which would have resulted far
more disastrously but for the ch°ck given
it by the Supreme Court decision—and
tbe manner in which it has gerrymander-
ed the Congressional D;stricts. In the
apportionment of 1861, Ililisdale was
tacked to the counties of Wayne, Monroe
and Lenawee, thougb these latter had
considerably more than the required quo-
ta ot population. The objeot was to de-
prive the minority of thair just represent-
ation in Congress. In the apportionment
of 1871 the object aimed at by the Repub-
lican Legislature was to give the party
the greatest advantage in the Congres-
sional Districts it possibly could.

9. It has steadily supported by its voice
and with its substance the ruinous policy
of the national administration, whereby
the many are taxed for the benefit of the
few: and it stands pledged to-day, if its
platform meaus anything, to an indefinite
continuance of the disordered and unset-
tled state iu which the financial affairs of
the country now are.

THE first marriage of a Christian
Chinaman and a Christian Chinawoman
iu this city took place last Saturday, and
passed off with great eclat. The con
trading parties were Loi Mong aud Miss
Chutg Fu. The bridegroom was con-
verted to Christianity iu his native coun
try, aud upon his arrival here entered
upon a missionary work among his coun-
trymen. Among his converts, which
were numerous, was the fair, moon-eyed
belle, Chung Fu. The marriage cere-
mony was performed at tho Chinese Mis-
sion Home, corner of Sacramento aud
Stockton streets, in the presence of a
large number of invited guests, including
Mongolian and white tolks. Rev. Dr.
Loomis officiated in English and Rev. Ira
M. Condit in Chinese. The bride wore
an elegant white gros grain, skirt en
train, pauier, looped up with sprays ot
orange blossoms and iitt'e satin bows
Her trousseau would have created envy
in a American girl's breast. The corsage
was worn high, with white illusion ruche.
Tbe hair was elaborately dressed and sur-
mounted with a wreath of orange blos-
soms. A handsome point lace vail fell in
graceful folds over the bride's shoulders.
She wore ornaments of pearls and gold.
The bridegroom was dressed in a stylish
suit of black. After the ceremony the
happy pair and their guests sat down to
a magnificent banquet. The Chinese
couple have gone into the country on a
wedding tour.—San Francisco Chronicle.

ANTIQUE WEAPONS.—An exhibition of
ancient and modern weapons has been
opened at Birmingham. Amoug them is
a breech-loading air-gun, made by Nock,
an Englishman, somewhere about 1760
which has seven barrels, all of which ex-
plode with one blow of the hammer.
There is also a beautiful breech-loader,
bearing the name of Aquafresca Borgia,
1694. There are many exquisite breech-
loading pistols of ancient dates, with in-
genious mechanisms, and the first at-
tempt at the revolving principle, in tbe
the shape of a double-barreled gun, tbe
barrels turning on a pivot. Many of the
guns have reservoirs in the stock for am-
munition. One curiosity is a single-bar-
reled gun to hold two charges. Ouo
charge was rammed home and several
wads inserted, after which the second
charge was placed in the barrel. The
top charge was exploded by a hammer
about a third of the way up the barrel,
and a hammer at the breech then dis-
charged the second.

A Duty.
With Henry Chamberlain as Governor

of Michigan and Joseph M. Sterling as
State Treasurer, there would be no eva-
sive replies to legislative inquiries con-
cerning tbe State surplus nioueys—there
would be no attempt to conceal from the
people any information they desired. The
people if they desire tbat real and sub-
stantial control of their own affairs which
is theirs of right and which they ought
never permit to be wrested from them,
owe it as a sacred duty to themselves to
elect Messrs. Chamberlain and Sterling to
the offices for which they have been nom-
inated. Those gentlemen would indig-
nantly frown upon and frustrate any at-
tempt to organize rings to run tbe State
government. With them and such as
they are in office there would be an end
to ring rulo.—Frt* Preu.

Grant and Williams.
Presidnet Grant and his Bertrand At-

torney-General Williams do not pull well
together. Williams, grateful to the hand
whioh kept him in the Attorney-General'f
office after he had been invited by the
United States Senate to walk out of it as
a disreputable person, is hard at work in
Washington, dissaminatin^ falsehoods
about the conditions of the South, order-
ing the United States Army, right and
left, all over the Southern States, and
doing his best to help Senator Morton
kept alive " until after the election," the
notion that we are in tbe midst of a
"new rebellion" and of a half developed
civil war. Meanwhile President Grant is
junketing about the West with his family
visiting cattle shows aud horse-fairs, and
keeping up on the prairies, if not what
his organ in New York has indiscreetly
described as a " Long Branch intoxica-
tion," at least a " Long Branch" indiffer-
ence to the public duties and responsi-
bilities of his station.

Now, one of two things is perfectly
clear. Either President Grant deserves
impeachment for neglecting his duties, or
Attorney-General Williams deserves in-
dictment as a public nuisance. Williams
is the man who was ignominiously re-
jected by the Senate as unfit for the seat
of Chiet-Justice Chase, yet who shame-
lessly clung and clings to the office of
Attorney-General after receiving that
public slap in the face. If Attorney-
General Williams has the slightest war-
raut of truth for the stories he is daily-
promulgating about the "awful condi-
tion of the South," then President Grant
is worthy of impeachment for the brazen
disregard of his duties and his responsi-
bilities which he shows by lounging and
" loafing" (there is no other word which
so exactly describes his performances) all
over the West while these things are do-
ing in the South. The English people
aud tbe English press make it a charge
not uufrequently, against Queen Vic-
toria, that at times when there is nothing
extraordinary going on either in tbe do-
mestic or in foreign politics of Great
Britain, Her Majesty insists upon remov-
ing herself to her home in tbe Highlands,
and so retarding tbo despatch of public
business. But what would be the feel-
ing of the English people, and in what
language would the Euglish press give
utterance to that feeling, if Queen Vic-
toria were to remove to Balmoral iu the
midst of an outbreak in Ireland.

The measures which President Grant's
discredited and discreditable Attorney-
General is daily taking in tho South are
such measures as no English Government
has ever dared to venture upon in Ire-
land, except with the direct and express
sanction of Parliament, aud in tbe face of
armed insurrection too flagrant to be
questioned or doubted about. Martial
law is practically proclaimed over a large
part of the American Republic to-day by
the simple fiat of a low political adven-
turer whom nothing but the personal
obstinacy of President Grant keeps in a
position which makes it necessary for men
of character to tolerate occasional asso-
ciation with him. Domiciliary visits are
made by this man's authority, conven-
tions are broken up by armed men under
his orders. The Lieutenant-Genaral of
the army is invited by him to strip the
frontiers of the troops needed for their
protection that he may be able to extend
his incendiary operations over a wide
area of territory. And while all this is
doing, President Grant is whisking about
from town to town of the West, looking
at fat csittle, eating good dinners, and
genorally amusing himself like a shoddy
speculator on a railway picnic !

One is tempted to ask whether the peo-
ple of thiscountiy have absolutely ab-
dicated tbe first duties of freemen and of
good citizens when he sees the public
opinion of this couuty thus insolently
trifled with by the Executive of the ua-
tion and by the vulgar and unprincipled
tools to whom the Executive tosses over
the discbarge of tbe function he has
solemnly sworn to perform, as uncon-
cernedly as if he were a village bar-keep-
er calling in a stable drudge to " t«">H"
for a season bis bar.—N. 7 World.

' tend"

, A New Street Car.
A citizen of Cincinnati has put upon

the streets of that town a vehicle intend-
ed aud designed to supersede street ca^s.
It is about the size of a common street
car, and will seat 16 p issengers. The
wheels are similar to those on carriages,
but the axle i» curved in such a manner as
to allow the floor of tha car to be on a
level with the pavement. The driver sits
in front and uses an ordinary foot brake
in place of those common to street cars.
The entrance for the passengers is pecu-
liar. The steps are parallel with the 8'de
of the car, but the doorways, one on each
side, are placed diagonally across the end.
This arrangement is made to allow pas-
sengers to step directly into the car from,
the siiewalk. It is said these cars cost
less than others in use, require no track
to be laid down, and, owing to the doub-
le action of the wheels, run as lightly
and easy as buggies of modern improved
patterns and construction. These cars,
or vehicles may take tha place of omni-
buses.

A BIRD GHOST STORY.—The London
Alheneum, noticing a book on birds says :
" Birds have a great fear of death. A
hen canary belonging to the author died
while nesting and was buried. The sur-
viving mate was removed to auother
cage; the breeding-cage itself was thor-
oughly purified, cleansed, and put aside
till the following spring. Never aiter-
wards, however, coul'i any bird endure to
be in that cage. The little creatures
fought and struggled to get out, aud, if
obliged to remain, they huddled close
together and moped and were thoroughly
unhappy, refusing to be comforted by
any amount of sunshine or dainty food.
Tbe experiment was tried of introducing
foreign birds, who were not eveu in the
house when the canary died, nor could
by any possibility have heard of her
through other canaries. Tbe result was
the same; no bird would live in that
cage. The cage was haunted, and, the
author was obliged to desist from all
further attempts to coax or force a bird
to stay in.

An investigation has been made by the
Street Commissioners of London with a
view to ascertaining the number of acci-
dents befalling horses on asphalt, wood,
and granite pavements, Tbe observations
extended over fifty working days, and
wera principally made during the rainy
weather of spring. The granite was
found to be most slippery, the asphalt
next so, and the wood the least of the
three. Considered in respect to moisture,
asphalt was most slippery when merely
damp and safest when dry; granite
most slippery when dry and safest when
wet; wood most slippery when damp
and safest when dry. Wood on tbe
whole proved less slippery than either
the asphalt or granite pavement, it
being indeed only inferior to grinite
when the pavements were wet; the dif-
ference then between the wood and gran-
ite being considerable. Of the accidents
most obstructive to traffic as well as
most injurious to horses asphalt had the
greatest proportion, granite next, and
wood least.

BUFFALO, Oct. 13.—The notorious coun-
terfeiter, Thomas Ballard, with Julia Ann
and Elizabeth Brit-ton, alias Elizabeth
Ballard, and Ann Adams, arrested last
week for having in their possession a
large amount of counterfeit money, tools,
presses, etc., were before United States
Commissioner Scroggs to-day, and in de-
fault of $15,000 bail each were committed
for trial. It is supposed that. Ballard has
put in circulation over $1,000,000 of coun-
terfeit currency.

A Berlin paper states that the ex-King
of Hanover has been endeavoring since
the visit of the German Emperor to Vi-
enna to obtain the removal of the seques-
tration of his property, and that the Aus-
trian court has favored this attempt.
Prussia, however, would make his renunci-
ation of all schemes of restoration to his
throne a oendition of Buoh a step.



TO THE VOTERS OF MICHIGAN.

Address of tlie Democratic State Com-
mittee.

To the Voters of Michigan :
The people of eleven States have now

spoken! The popular verdict against
corrupt rulers has been rendered ! Cor-
ruption in office has been condemned!
Incompetent and dishonest rulers have
been " weighed in the balance and found
wanting !"

To do this, immense administration
majorities have, in some instances, been
wiped out, and in others have beer,
greatly reduced ; but in all, the betrc.y
ers of our public trusts have been con
demned by honest men without regfisd ti
party.

The results of the October elections are
now before you—they fill all patrioti
hearts with joy—they inspire confidence
and courage, and they are the harbinger*
of yet greater victories in November, fix
right, for truth, for justice and for hon
esty.

The victories gained by our friends in
Ohio, Indiana, West Virginia and in por
tions of other States, aro a signal defeat oj
the administration, and are the results of a
spontaneous but wrathful uprising of a
deceived, swindled and tax-ridden people
without regard to party—of a people de-
termined no longer to be made the tools
and the sports of cunning politicians and
of corrupt rings. " Credit Mobiliers,1'
" salary grabbers," " back-pay stealers,'
and " tax eaters,", have, in most cases
been justly doomed; politicians, office-
seekers and caucus rulers have been
spurned by their political rank and file
ticket-scratching, ticket-cutting, ticket-
bolting are the fashion; and political
revolution is a demonstrated success
These are facts and results full of hope
and encouragement to the honest, tax-
paying people, and they are discouraging
and troublesome to none but the corrupt
political combinations that now rule
State and Nation.

A brilliant and useful example has now
been furnished us in Michigan, and it
o lly remains for us to follow it. That
we can follow it is proved by the astonish-
ing changes that have already occurred
in other States—that we should follow it
is plain to every honest and thoughtful
man. When we consider the fact, that
the eleven States, in which elections have
now been held, gave, only two years ago,
an aggregate administration mojority of
270,000, and that they have now given,
in recent elections, an aggregate oppo-
sition majority of 50,000, it is made plain
that even Michigan can be redeemed
from her political slavery to the greedy
manipulators and ruleru of the political
caucus. When we consider the character
of the men who, by bribes of office and of
money, dictate and control the action of
these caucuses, and when we remember
the effects of their dominion over us, the
path of duty and of interest is made
plain before all honest and independent
men.

Will the people of Michigan allow this
opportunity to achieve a political free-
dom to escape them ? We trust not—we
believe they will not.

What remains to be done? During the
few short days that yet remain to us for
work let us see to it, in every town and
hamlet of our broad State, that every vo-
ter is registered—that on the 3d of Novem-
ber every voter is at the polls—and that his
ballot is cast for the good men and true
whom the opposition have placed in
nomination for Federal, State and county
offices.

If we but do this, victory is ours—a vic-
tory of which we may justly be proud—
by which we shall achieve great and
good results—and in which not only we,
but our tax-ridden and abused brethren
everywhere, may rejoice together.

Detroit, Oct 16, 1874.
FOSTER PRATT,
J. G. PARKHURST,
WM. BRODIE,
II. J. EEDFIELD,
GEO. S. COOPER,

Executivo Committee of the State Demo-
cratic Committee.

Outrages to Order.
The Chattanooga Convention has said

its little say and adjourned. It had three
objects. The Northern heart was to be
fired " until after the election" with
stories of Southern wrongs. The Presi-
dent, so d6ar to carpet-baggers, was to be
renominated for a third term. A defi-
nite stand was to be taken on the Civil-
Rights bill. A message from Washing-
ton cut away two of the three. Civil
rights were ignored, lest the whole South
should be lost to the Republican party.
The third term was cautiously avoided,
lest the whole North should be likewise
lost. This left only the outrage business.
The delegates did what they could in the
way of furnishing horrors, but the sup-
ply fell Bhort of the demand. Most of
the stories were of unknown antiquity,
whereas something fresh was needed. A
day-old murder for political reasons
would have been worth ten legends about
the killing of a negro " somewhere in
Louisiana" in 1867. Then, again, none
of the delegates had seen any outrages
themselves. Most of them had been told
by somebody that he heard that some
body else had a friend who was told that
a masked man had murdered 4,000 ne-
groes in South Carolina since 1872. The
slaughter of a single piccaninny befqre
the eyes of a delegate would have made
a better story. However, albeit the out-
rages were somewhat cold comfort, the
Convention warmed itself up to a proper
pitch of horror, and implored its dear
Federal Government to keep on sending
soldiers. Mr. Kennedy, the 'representa-
tive of North Carolina, was wicked
enough to say that there had been no
outrages in his State for a year, and that
life was as safe there as in Massachusetts.
He was promptly snubbed and made
aware that he was out of place in a Con-
vention called to manufacture murders.
Mr. Davis, of Georgia, offered a resolu-
tion indorsing Civil Eights. The dele-
gates sat upon Mr. Davis and his resolu-
tion. Nothing more was heard of either
of them. Tho last two acts of the Con-
vention were the appointment of a per-
manent Committee on Outrages, charged
with the duty of providing outrages in
sufficient numbers to justify Federal in-
terference as soon as the South repudi-
ates Republicanism, and the election of
an Executive Committee of ten. The
majority of the ten are unknown, but we
recognize the familiar names of Dorsey,
of Arkansas; Pinchback, of Louisiana,
and Spencer, of Alabama. With this
trio of patriots controlling Southern af-
fairs, the country is safe. —Chicago Trib-

Financial.
NEW YoTtK, Oct. 20.—The Post says the

llothchild-Seligman syndicate have made
their settlements with the Treasury for
November and December, which means
that they have sent into the Treasury the
0-20 bonds which have been called and
on which interest ceases November 1 and
December 1, so that calculations that the
Treasury will have to pay out any con-
siderable amount of gold for these bonds
will be at fault.

The amount of called bonds maturing
November 1 is $25,0(10,0(10, and the
amount maturing December 1 is $10,000,-
000.

One of the chief reasons for the rise in
exchange is that securities are coming
here from Europe in considerable
amounts. It is understood that a largo
amount of Erie shares are on the way
from London, as well as United States
bonds from the German markets, the lat-
ter having been ordered here because this
has been the high market. Privato ad-
vices from Germany say that there is
considerable uneasiness because of the
recent declarations of two States in favor
of redeeming United States bonds in
greenbacks instead of coin.

It was reported on the street this morn-
ing that Erie has closed a loan for $13,-
000,000 in the London market, at a price
below the previous negotiations.

The Saginaw River saw-mills are shut-
ing down for the season.
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

_ State.
FortK.vcruor—

HEMRY CHAMBERLAIN, of Berrien.
F"or Lieutenant-Governor—

FREDERICK HALL, of Ionia.
For Secretary of State—

GEORGE H. HOUSE, of Inghain.
For State Treasurer—

JOSEPH M. STERLING, of Monroe.
For Auditor-General—

JOHN L. EVANS, of Gratiot.
For Commissioner of the State Land Office—

CHAUNCEY W. GREEN, of Oakland.
For Attorney-General—

MARTIN V. MONTGOMERY, of Eaton.
For Superintendent of Public Instruction—

DUANE DOTY, of Wayne.

For Member of the State Board of Education—
E. W. ANDREWS, of Bay.

Congressional.
For Representative in Congress—Second District—

JOHN' J. liOEISON, of Washtenaw.

Legislative.
For Senator—

JEREMIAH D. COREY, of Manchester.
For Representatives in the State Legislature—

2d dist.—GEORGE BUTTON, of NorthfleM.
M diet.—ALBERT K. CLABK.

County.
For Sheriff—

MICHAEL FLEMING, ofC&ebec.
For County Clerk—

PETER TCITE, of Dexter.
For County Treasurer—

WILLIAM HANKE, of Bridge-rater.
For Register of Deeds—

CHARLES S. WOODARD, of Ypsilunti.
For Prosecuting Attorney—

ROBERT E. FRAZER, of Ann Arbor.
For Circuit Court Commissioners—

JOHN N. GOTT, of Ann Arbor.
J. WILLARD BABBITT, of Ypsilanti.

For Coroners—
JOHN KAPP, of Ann Arbor.
CALVIN F. ASHLEY, of YpaOanti.

For County Surveyor—
SMITH WILBUR.

First District Democratic Convention
The Democratic delegates from the several

towns and wards constituting the First Eepri
sentative District of Washtenaw County are r<
quested to meet in convention, at the Couri
House in this city, on Friday, October 23d
1874, at 12 o'clock noon, to nominate a candi'
date for Representative m the State Legislature
Each ward and town are entitled to the same
number of .delegates as in the County Conven-
tion,

By order of the Committee,
E. B. POND, Chairman.

Dated, Oct. 13, 1874.

June 1,
Aug. 1,
Sept. 1,
Nov. 1,
Dec. 1
Jan. 1, 1863,
Feb. 1
March 1,
April 1,
Aug. 1,
Sept. 1,
Nov. 1,

$9,76'
4,86C

11,860
1G.86C
16,860
16,860
17,157
17,16'
17,157
17,765
10,276
10,00C

MUCH HAS been said about the large
ballance in the State Treasury, used for
the mutual benefit of the " Treasury King'
and the " ring bankers." Mr. WALDRON.
the Republican candidate for Congress
in this district, has been, in past yearsi
one of the " ring bankers," though his oc
cupation in that direction has been gone
since the accession of Mr. COLLIER to the
Treasury Department of the State Gov
ernmeut. A statement of the State &e-
posits in his bank has been furnished us,
showing at different dates, the following
sums, omitting cents:
April 1, 1867, $21,223 Dec. 1, 1868,

21,223 Jan. 1, 1869,
21,409 Feb. 1,
22,409 March 1,
22,209 April 1,
25,647 June 1,
5,647 July 1,
5,647 '•• Aug. 1,
9,495 Sept. 1,
9,495 Nov. 1,
9,167 Dec. 1,
9,667 Jan. 1, 1870,
9,6071

On these moneys Mr. WALDRON'S bank
has paid to the Treasurer, for the use of
the State interest at that rate of four per
cent.; the State, Treasurer has probably
realized for himself (as an addition to his
salary) three per cent. ; and the other
three per cent, which money is worth ha
gone to increase the dividends of the
bank. With such sources of profit it is
not to be wondered at that Mr. WAL-
DRON has been able to afford an expendi-
ture of large sums of money to elect and re-
elect himself to Congress, or that being in

ongress he can vote so independently in
disregard of the interests of his district.

Gov. BAGLEY'S bank has had during
the last year an average balance of near
half a million dollars of the people's
money, and in that way he has been able
to piece out that $1,000 salary to goodly
proportions.

These large balances, be it understood,
are on hand by virtue of the tax laws en-
acted by successive Republican Legisla-

What say the voters, to whom
money is worth 10 per cent., to such leg-
slation r1

ZACK CHANDLER is now on his eigh-
teenth year of continued service as United
States Senator. This same ZAOK CHAND-

ER, with all his wisdom, shrewdness,
power, acuteness, Republicanism, and

loilty," has failed to bring order out of
onfusion, to restore peace to the South,

to inspire his conquered brethren with a
tithe of respect for himself or fellows, or
with a tithe of confidence in the Admin-
stration. And in the very States where

his political admirers and followers are
strongest, where carpet-baggers and their
native allies have it all their own way,
where Democrat nor Conservative has a
show of power or a word to say, there dis-
honesty and fraud and oppression have
run riot. And yet the party of CHAND-

ER seeks a new lease of power, and
IH.'-NDI.ER himself another term in the

Senate. Is it not time for a trial of new
men and new measures V What say the
voters of Michigan ?

I F THE Democrats wish to maintain a
vigorous Democratic paper in this city,
the political center of the county, they
must give it a more liberal support than
heretofore. And especially should those
Democrats who want the support of a
paper as party candidates year after year
enroll themselves among its subscribers.
These remarks are made now with the
knowledge of the fact that five of tho
Democrrtic candidates for county officers
are not subscribers to the Auous, that
fivo Democratic Supervisors are not AR-
GU3 subscribers, and that many promi-
nent Democrats, who havo claimed and
had the ARGUS aid in the past, have
never given it " material aid and com-
fort." The new publishers cannot make
brick without straw, and need an in-
jreased number of Democratic subscri-
bers. ^ ^

A MISPRINT in the last ARGUS made the
hairman of the First Representative

District Committee call the District Con-
vention for Oct. 3d. The date should
have been Oct. 23d, to-day. The dele-
gates should come together, look the
field carefully over, and nomiuate a good
man.

ALL SORTS OF PEN-SCRATCHES.

— The scientists say that cutting down
the forests of the country is changing the
climate and the seasons, and that our
long and serious droughts are directly
chargeable to this vandalism. And ye'
Republican politicians strike hands with
lumber cutters, shingle weavers, and
pine land speculators, oppose reciprocitj
treaties and put a large tariff on lumbe:
and timber. Better pay a premium on
import* of lumber, wood, and timber,
than offer this reward for denuding ou
forests. What say the farmers who wan
cheap lumber and more rain ?

— The Saginaw Bepublican Bays :—
" Michigan lumbermen and salt manu
facturers have no sympathy with fre
trade, and yet are asked to support Hen
ry Chamberlain." Well, the lumbermen
and salt-boilers are a small fraction of th
voters of Michigan, and the masses an
not interested in continuing legislation
to increase arbitrarily the profits of th
few. Can't the Republican make anothe
" pint ?"

— The new Indiana Legislature is now
reported as standing on joint ballot:—
Democrats, 75; Republicans, 61 ; Inde
pendents, 13; with one vacancy (caused
by a tie) to be filled at a speoial election
If the Domocrats carry this special elec
tion thoy will have two majority; if tho
Republicans win, a tie is the result, with
the Independents holding the balance o
power.

— The Toledo Blade had political o:
caucus influence sufficient to lay out thi
present member of Congress, Gen. Sher-
wood, in convention; but not to put iti
man Pratt safely through. In fact,
Pratt, beaten by 1790, ran 1355 behind
Wikoff, Republican candidate for Secre-
tary of State. A dangerous Blade.

— Dr J. C. Ayer is the Republican
candidate for Congress in the Seventh
District of Massachusetts. I t will tak
more than Ayer'e pills and syrups tc
purge and purify the House : that is
the usual number of Republican members
are returned.

— The Toledo Commercial (Rep.), soura
by the result of the recent Ohio election
says that both Ayer and Butler, tw<
Massachusetts Republican candidates fo:
Congress, " deserve large majorities
against thbm."

— The Wayne County Democrats hav
ing nominated a colored man for Corone:
the Republicans have followed suit by
nominating a candidate of the colore
persuasion for Representative in the Stat
Legislature.

— Judge Stone of the Twentieth Cir
cuit (Allegan and Ottawa counties) hai
resigned. Cause: insufficient salary
He goes to Grand Rapids and into part
nership with Messrs. Norris & Blair.

— The Democratic outrages perpetratec
in Ohio and Indiana on the 13th inst
were so enormous that but little has sine
been heard of the outrages of the Ku
Klux or White Leaguers.

— The Washington Chronicle, Admiuis
tration organ, demands that Gen. Sher
man re-establish his headquarters a
Washington, or resign. Perhaps Gen
Sherman will obey. •

—Judge Pierrepont has written a let-
ter in which he assures his corresponded
that " Gen. Grant is not plotting for a
third term." But Grant says nothing a;
yet.

— Lieut. Fred. Grant was married at
Chicago, on the 20th inst., to Ida Marie
Honore, daughter of H. H. Honore. The
wedding was a brilliant affair.

— One of the latest candidates fo
President is ex-Mayor Joseph Medill, o:
Chicago. The Cincinnati Gazette, Rep
gives him a good puff.

— The stock of the Bay City Tribun,
(Republican daily) has changed hands
and the paper is to be issued as a Demo
cratic evening daily.

—Vice-President Wilson says that " thi
third term movement is all nonsense.'
Which is more than President Grant ii
willing to admit.

— The Detroit Tribune figures four Re
publican majority in the Forty-fourth
Congress (House). A close shave.

— The woman-suffrage women, and
their male allies, are just now doing their
level best all through this State.

— The Democrats eeoured all three of
the West Virginia members of Congress ;
and gained one in Iowa.

I F THE Detroit and Chicago dailies,
and the State journals, will severely
prune or exclude entirely the sensational
articles of their University correspon-
dents, exaggerating the doings and mag-
nifying the importance of their fellow
itudents, the great public (ignorant and

gullible) will be less disturbed by theee
tea-pot like tempests semi-occasionally
breaking out on the campus and in its
vicinity. And then, if the average stu-
dent can somehow be taught that being
a student in no way exempts him trom
the duty of being an orderly citizen or
ven a gentleman, that he is amenable to

the same laws as ordinary mortals, and
has no more right to break the peace or
make himself a nuisance ia twilight
hours or midnight darkness than the
non-matriculated boy, he will be likely
to be on better terms with faculty, citi-
zens, and police ; will stand a chance to
mprove his scholarship; and his parents,

guardian, or himself will be sure to get
a better return for the time and money
expended in going through his college

AN ANN ARBOR correspondent of the
Detroit Post has made the astounding
discovery that the Germans are threaten-
ng to slaughter the Democratic tioket in
this county, because two Irishmen or
rather Irish-Americans were placed there-
on. Wo cannot believe that the German
Democrats will adopt such a suicidal
ourse. No Irish Democrat was nomina-

ted over a German Democratic candidate,
md if anybody has a right to complain
t is the defeated native American can-

didates. And not a word of complaint
has come from them. This Republican

amo will hardly work.

TnE DEMOCRATS of the Third Repre-
lentative District have nomiaated AL-

BERT K. CLARK, of Saline. Mr. CLARK

s an old resident of the district, an intol-
igent and staunch Democrat, thoroughly
dontified with the farming interests as

well as well posted in general business,
,ud will make a safe legislator. Nothing
an be said against him and he is entitled
o an election by a large majority.

Mr. CLARKE'S opponent is PETER
DOOK, elected two years ago, and a popu-
ar man. It will be an honor for Mr-
}LARK to beat the York war-horse.

Representative Convention—Third Dist.
Tho Democratic Convention for the

Third Representative District met at Sa-
line on Thursday last, for the purpose of
nominating a candidate for Reprssenta
tive in the Legislature. Hon. Aaron
Childs, of Augusta, was elected chair-
man, and Goo. W. Hall, of Saline, Secre-
tary.

The committee on credentials reported
the following delegates entitled to seats

Augusta—Chas. Rogers, Aaron Childs,
Wm. Lowden, T. L. Buck.

Bridgewater- H. F. Hammond, J. M
Kress, H. Johnson, Jacob Blum.

Lodi—E. P. Harper, O. C. Sweatland
Geo. W. Fream, Philip Blum.

Manchester—H. Burch, C. B. Raymond
M. H. Mather, Jas. Kelly, J. 8. Case, S
M. Merrithew.

Saline—E. W. Wallace, E. Jones, W
Jackson, H. A. Hammond, Geo. W. Hall
J. M. Young.

Sharon—J. W. Cowan, H. Blackman
J. O. Self.

Pittsfleld—J. S. Henderson, John Tate
York—A. D. Mclntyre, Geo. Caso, M

J. Kolsey, L. Haner, W. H. Davenport.
The convention proceeded to ballo

with the following result:
1st ballot. 2d ballot.

16
3
5
1
1
4

22A. K. Clark,
E. P. narper,
D. LeBaron,
D. G. Rose,
M. Webb,
E. B. Norris,

Mr. Clark was thereupon declared
unanimously nominated.

The following District Committee was
appointed: E. P. Harper, Lodi; J. 8
Henderson, Pittsfield ; and Jas. Kolsey
Manchester.

REMEMBER that JOHN J. ROBISON,

Democratic candidate for Congress, is no1

a " bloated bond holder" or interested in
the perpetuation of a financial system
which gives the people a depreciated our-
rency while the gold and silver goes t
the favored fow. Remember that he i
in favor of a free banking system, with i
circulation interchangeable for gold anc
silver, and opposed to the continuance o:
the exclusive and monopoly features o:
the National Banks. Remember that h
believes in a speedy return to specie pay
ments, and is opposed to perpetual force
loans in the shape of a greenback cur
rency, mere promises to pay, and with n
date of payment named in the bond
Remember that he recognizos gold an
silver coin as the. only constitutional
currency, and that it is the duty
Congress to make greenbacks convertible
into coin at the pleasure of the holder O!
withdraw them . from circulation. Re-
member that he is opposed to continuing
the taxation of the people to increase th
price of manufactured fabrics of whateve
name, and believes in every tub standing
on its own bottom, that is in an unshack
led commerce, with the markets of th
world open both to producers and con
sumers. Remember that he is not a be
liever in centralization, but recognize
local and individual rights, the inheren
and inlienable rights of the citizen.

Remember these things and give him
your votes.

THE REPUBLICANS of the Second Rep
resentative District of this county hav
nominated GEORGE RENWICK, of North
field. Mr. RENWTCK has been for severa
years Supervisor (and a very good one) o
a Democratic«town, elected on a " Peo
pie's Ticket," but acting, like all candi
dates or officers so elected, with the Re
publicans. We apprehend that he wil
not find it holiday business to run agains
GEORGE SUTTON.

THE HORROR which the Courier hai
manifested for the Irish-Americans (a sor
of Irishphobia) frightened the Republi
can Representative Convention held a
Dexter on Saturday last, and caused th
shelving of the present member: an<
just because his name, it was MICHAEL
No MIKES or MICKS on the Republican
plate is the order sent over the wires
And that's " what's in a name !"

AT A meeting of the Democratic Court
ty Committee on Monday last, SMITH
WILBUR, of this city, was selected to fil
the vacancy on the county ticket, saused
by the convention making no nomination
for County Surveyor. Mr. WILBUR is a
young man of good character and in-
dustrious habits, is reported a competen
surveyor, and if elected will faithfully
discharge the duties of the office.

HON. JOHN P. COOK, of Hillsdale, who
proved such a thorn in the side of the
Republicans at the recent extra session
of the Legislature, has been nominated
by the Democrats and Reformers of the
Hillsdale district for aseat in the Tlouse.
He accepted the nomination, and if elect-
ed will stir up the Republicans of the
House in right lively style. It is pobable
that the '• Treasury ring " will unite in
ordering his defeat.

HON. HENRY CHAMBERLAIN, the Dem-
ocratic candidate for Governor, is on the
war-path, and will continue taking Re-
publican scalps up to the day of eleo-
tion. He was at Coldwater on Monday,
Hillsdale on Tuesday, and at Adrian on
Wednesday, assailing the enemy in his
very strongest holds. Mr. CHAMBERLAIN
is a man of the people, and cannot fail to
make friends as be " swings around the
ircle."

**-*+ I IMP I »•• • •

An Audacious Candidate.
From the Lansing Journal.

The Republican candidate for Senator
in Washtenaw County, Mr. Andrew
Campbell, made a speech to the conven-
tion that nominated him, and had the au-
dacity to speak right out in meeting and
beard the great Senatorial and Guberna-
torial lions in their dens, by bragging
that his " brain had never been muddled
by whisky or tobacco." What a neat
thrust at both Chandler and Bagloy
If Campbell had said he knew nothing
of draw-poker or frail women it would
have been clear that the force of sarcasm
' could no further go."

But the Ann Arbor Courier, whose ed-
tor was recently made postmaster, takes,

poor Campbell sharply to task for talking
n this slashing way. It says, does the
Courier, that such talk " was un-
called for, and entirely out of place."
The Courier accuses Campbell of being
!• young, and inexperienced in politics,"
and coolly assigns him to political limbo,
and " an inferior position " at that. Mr.

ampbell will find, when he ceases to
be an " inexperienced " and " inferior "

olitioian that it will never do to club
my Lords Chandler and Bagley in the
way he did. Has he never hoard that a
man must never speak of the gallows
n a family where there has been a hang-
ng'! _ _ _ ^ ^ ^ .

The Owosso postoffico was entered by
urglars Wednesday night. About 150
otters were taken from the general de-
very and all the letters which had ac-
umulated between the mails. Entrance
as affected by a side window, and by

ompletely smashing out the glass and
ash, which must have made a noise suffi-
iently loud to arrest the attention of
iur night patrolman.

Early History o r Pittsfleld.
The following paper was read at the

ate meeting of the Pioneer Society, held
in this city on the 7th inst:

SHAKON, WYANDOTTR CO., KANSAS, )
September 17th, 1874, \

MR. S. D. NOBLE :—

DEAR SIR—Enclosed I send you the
promised communication respecting the
immigration of 1825 into the Mallett's
Creek Settlement.

The settlers of the Spring, Summer, and
Autumn of that year, were respectively,
Mr. Bockwith, Roswell Parsons, Luke H.
Whitmore, Thomas Fairbrother, David
Hardy, Ira Harrington, Lewis Barr, Con-
rad Eply, and their families, and several
young men who obtained work in the
neighborhood. Among this latter num-
ber was the late Mr. Joseph Crane. Of
Mr. Beckwith and his family, I know but
very little. He located the N. E. 1-4 of
Sec. 4, built a log house upon it which
Mr. Wm. Anderson occupied for many
years. He remained but a few years in
the neighborhood, moving on further
west into the Territory.

Mr. Parsons and family were natives of
Conn., and emigrated from the town of
Enfield, in that State. They came the
Plymouth road from Detroit, and arrived
in the settlement on the 11th day of May,
the same day that Mr. Whitmore and Mr
Fairbrother arrived, and the same day
that Elnathan Botsford reached his place
in Ann Arbor town. The children were ;

Harriet, Nehemiah P., Philo, Angeline,
and Louisa Terry, a niece,—adults; and
James, a child of five or six years. Har-
riet and Louisa, together with N. P. and
Philo, walked the entire distance from
Detroit; while the balance of the family
rode by turns, not all being allowed to
ride at one time. They were nearly a
week making the trip from Detroit there,
Mr. Parsons located the E. 1-2 of the S. E,
1-4 of Sac. 2, and N. P. the w. 1-2 of the
N. E. 1-4 of tho same seotion.

Mr. Parsons kept the first public house
opened in the town. I t was opened to
travelers in the fall of 1825; but there
was no bar in it till some years later.

Miss Harriet, aided by other young la-
dies of the place, organized and taught
the first Sabbath school in the county
that summer under some oaks a few rods
east of Mallett's Creek, where the
barn of the Alpheus Collins' farm now
stands. I t was started about the first of
June and continued until broken up by
sickness in the latter part of August.

Harriet was married to Mr. Lorin Mills
of Ann Arbor village ; Louisa Terry to his
brother Sylvester; and Angeline to Justus
Carpenter, now of Sauk Rapids, Minneso-
ta.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitmore were natives
of Mass., but emigrated from the town of
Seneca, Ontario County, N. Y. Their
family consisted of Hannah Coning, a
niece of Mrs. Whitmore, Emily, a grown
daughter, and Ezra, Alfred, Egbert, Char-
lotte and Luke, aged respectively from
nine down to two years.

Mr. Whitmore located his land the year
previous, hired a house built and seven
acres of land plowed and fenced, so that
he was ready to commence work immedi-
ately after his arrival. His location was
on the w. 1-2 of the s. E. 1-4 of Sec. 2, the
w. 1-2 of the N. E. 1-4, and E. 1-2 of the
N: W. 1-4, and the E. 1-2 of the S. W. 1-4 of
Sec. 11. Emily died on the 12th of the
following September,—the first death in
the neighborhood.

Hannah Coning was married the first
day of Jan., 1829, to Russel Parker, then
and now, of Lima. Mr. Parker had
moved his personal effects into Mr. Whit-
more's house, having entered into a crop-
ping partnership with him for three years-

On the 9th day of Jan., while Mr. Par-
ker and his young wife were at a ball in
Dexter village, and Mrs. Whitmore was
in Detroit, the house took fire and burned
to the ground, burning a large portion of
Mr. Whitmore's things, and the entire
personal inventory of the newly married
couple.

Mr. Parker said that was the first ball
he ever attended, and he gaessed it would
be the last, as he found them too expens-
ive to be indulged in. This was the first
house.burning in the vicinity. The way
Hannah happened to come to Michigan,
was as follows: She had come eight
miles the week before Mr. Whitmore con-
templated starting, to give them a good-
by visit, as she called it. While talking
over the subject of going, she said, "O,
how I wish I was going too." Mr. Whit-
more replied : " Now, Hannah, such talk
from you, is all nonsense." She retorted
energetically :—" It is no such a-thing, I
do wish I was going ! I would jump at
the chance to go." Mr. Whitmore said :
" Why, Hannah ! I dare you to go." She
replied : " You had better not dare me too
hard, or I will pack myself along with
you, yet !" He responded: " I will dare
you just as hard as this:—I will bear
your expenses there, and my house shall
be your home as long as you have a mind
to make it such." She quite excitedly
said : " Just say that again, if you please,
Uncle." It was repeated, with the addi-
tion,—" I am in earnest, Hannah." She
sat, for several moments, perfectly silent;
then springing to her feet with a bound,
exclaimed : " Uncle Luke, I am going to
Michigan; please to get me my horse ! I
want to go home immediately." Mr.
Whitmore had no idea that her courage
would hold out; but two days before the
appointed time for starting, she came ful-
ly prepared for the journey, having taken
only five days to prepare for it.

Mr. and Mrs. Fairbrother came with
Mr. Whitmore, and squatted on his land.
Their family consisted of three daughters:
Adaline and Elzada, young women, and

aroline, aged ten years. The parents
•ere natives of Albany, N. Y. They

must have been what we call in Kansas,
professional tramps," as they had lived in

various places in N. Y., Penn., N. J., Vt.,
and Canada. Immediately after getting
settled, he made a foot-lathe between two
sak trees, where he did the turning work
'or large spinning wheels which he manu-
factured, finding a ready sale for them in
hat and the surrounding neighborhoods,
lome of his wheels were in use but a few
ears ago. He became dissatisfied with
he Territory and returned to Buffalo the
bllowing October. Elzada taught th«
rst week-day school in the place, and so
ar as I could ever learn, the first in the
aunty, under four stately oaks. A log
attened on the top was placed on each
f three sides for seats, in front of which
ore as many hewed planks, standing on

takes, for counters. A sun-dial in an
pen space a few steps off, was the time-
iece, which answered very well when
he sun shone, The scholars were Squier,
iliza and Sylvanus Barney; William,

Laura and Emily Barr; Thurston, Fidel-

a and Mary Hardy ; John and Lncretia
Maynard ; Ezra, Alfred, Egbert and Wal-
stin Whitmore, and Caroline Fairbroth-

I have the impression that Mr. Hardy
and wife were natives of Maryland, but
emigrated from Penn. They located the
E. 1-2 of the N. E. 1-4 of Sec. 15. Their
children were : Julia Ann, a young lady,
and Fidelia, Thurstcn, Mary and Susan,
aged respectively from four to twelve
years. Julia Ann was married in April,
1827, to Mr. Reading, of Ypsilanti village,
the third couple married in the neigh-
borhood. Reading and wife subsequent-
ly settled in Mississippi Hr. Hardy sold
his place in a few years and settled near
Oakville.

I have been informed that Fidelia, the
second daughter of Mr. Hardy, became
the wife of Mr. Tyler, of Augusta,
and is the mother of Prof. Tylor, of the
University of Mich., but do not know it
to be so.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrington came with
Mr. Hardy, and lived that summer in his
house. They had an infant son who soon
after attaining his majority, married a
daughter of Mr. Samuel Pettibone, and
settled in Ann Arbor, where he shortly
after died.

Mr. Barr located the w. 1-2 of the N. w.
1-4 of Sec. 2., in the summer of 1824, and
commenced building a house on it, and
cut his foot very badly, on account of
which he returned home, and did not
again visit the Territory till he came with
his family, in May, 1825. His children
were, William, Laura, Emily, Lorenzo
and Luther, aged respectively from nine
years down to one year. William, Lau-
ra and Luther died in early youth. Mrs.
Barr is still living near the old place in
Ann Arbor township.

Mr. Eply was the last arrival of that
season. He located the E. 1-2 of the N.
E. 1-4 of Sec- 2. He had two grown
daughters—Betsey and Catharine,—and
several younger Children. Betsey was
married to Daniel Merrill, a brother of
Mrs. McDowell, and settled in the neigh-
borhood. Catharine was married to Mr
Belcher, a young lawyer, of Ann Arbor
village. Mrs. Eply lived but a very few
years, and the family left the neighbor-
hood shortly after her death.

Andrew Cornish located the S. E. 1-4 of
Sec. 11, and the W. 1-2 of the S. W. 1-4 of
Sec. 12 ; Jacob Aray located the N. w. 1-4
of Sec. 13 ; and Wm. Hardy, the w. 1-2 of
the N. E. 1-4 of Sec. 13, that summer, but
did not move into the settlement till the
following season.

Respectfully Yours,
E. W.WHITMORE.

Some Comparisons.
State elections have been held this

year in New Hampshire, Connecticut,
Oregon, Kentucky, North Carolina, Ver-
mont, Maine, Ohio, Indiana, Nebraska
and Iowa. County elections have be-
sides been held in Tennessee, legislative
elections in Georgia, a Congressional elec-
tion in West Virginia, and a Constitu-
tional and State election in Arkansas. In
the case of these last mentioned States
any comparisons which might be institu-
ted with the last preceding vote would
be exceedingingly favorable to the Dem-
ocracy, but as elections are yet to be held
in Georgia and Tennessee, as the returns
from West Virginia are not complete, and
as only one party voted in Arkansas, we
shall not inolude them in the compari-
sons. The following table shows the ma-
jorities given in the other States named,
at the Presidential election in 1872 :

Dem.

Waldron and the Tariff,
Under the present tariff, wool imported

into this country which is valued at less
than 32 cents at the port of exportation,
pays a duty of 9 cents per pound and
9 9-10 per cent, ad valorem, equivalent to
about 13 cents, por pound, or a little over
40 per cent, ad valorem. Under the tariff,
woolen manufacturers not otherwise spec-
ified, which include cloth in bales and
bolts, pay a duty of 45 cents per pound
and 36 per cent, ad valorem. Admitting,
for the sake of illustration, that the tariff
on wool affords some protection to the
farmer, let us see how ho is protected in
comparison with the manufacturers. Let
us see how a Republican Congress looks
out for the interest of the farmers and
how for that of the manufacturer. The
manufactured goods, it will be noticed,
pay i% specific duty five times as great per
pound as the raw product does, and an
ad valorem duty nearly four times as great.
Suppose the average value of the cloth
imported is only fifty cents per pound.
In that case it pays a specific duty, first,
of forty-five cents and in addition an ad
valorem rate of thirty-six per cent., equiv-
alent in this case to eighteen cents. The
total duty, therefore, is sixty-three oents,
or thirteen cents more than the prioe per
pound oft he manufactured article abroad.
The farmer is " protected " on an article
in which the home supply is greater than
the demand, and a large proportion of
which mast be sent abroad to market, to
the extent of a duty of about thirteen
cents per pound; the manufacturer here
of goods which are not manufactured in
sufficient quantities to suppiy the horn
demand, is protected, if the goods are
worth fifty oents per pound abroad, to
the extent of fifty-three cents, besides
freight, costs, etc., or upwards of one hun
dred and twenty per cent. But it may bi
said that the average value of cloths im-
ported is far more than fifty cents per
pound. This may be, and yet the fact
will remain that, even placing the two
classes on exactly the same footing,
which is impossible, the manufacturer is
protected far more than the farmer is,
Suppose the cloth is valued at three dol
dars per pound abroad, It then mus
pay a specific duty of forty-five cents and
an an valorem duty of thirty-six per cent,
or | 1 08. Suppose ten pounds of wool
worth $2 at the port of exportation, i
imported into this country. This woo
pays ninety cents specific and thirty cents
ad valorem duty, altogether $ 1 20. Thui
the manufacturer is protected $1 53 on
one pound of bis goods; the farmer scarcely
three-fourths that amount on ten times thi
quantity. The farmer is weighed down
under the tariff for the benefit of the
manufacturer.

Henry Waldron was a member of th
Forty-first and Forty-second Congresses
He represents a district which is essential-
ly agricultural, but he has never raised
his voice in the interest of a majority o:
his constituents. He has never pointed
out and denounced the swindling imposi
tions to which the farmer is subjected by
the tariff On the contrary, he has al
ways thrown the weight of his influenc
against the interests of a majority of thi
people of his district. He has voted t(
weigh down and burden the farmer tha
manufactures may be built up. He is in
favor of a di&criminatmg tariff—a tariff
which discriminates against the fanner am
producing daises. Do the farmers wish t<
be longer misrepresented by Henry
Waldron P—Free Press.

New Hamshire,
Connecti3ut,
Oregon, -
Kentucky, -
North Carolina,
Vermont,
Maine,
Ohio,
Indiana,
Nebraska, -
Iowa,

Eep.
5,744
4,766
4,065

23,904
29,947
32,335
37,531
22,507
10,840
60,039

11,396

Majority, 231,377 11,396
Net Bepublican Majority, 219,981
Grant's total majority in the country in

1872 was 756,268, and the States named
above gave him a little over thirty per
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cent, of it. The following table
about the majority which the
named have given \

New Hampshire,
Connecticut,
Oregon,
Kentucky,
North Carolina,
Vermont,
Maine, -
Ohio, . . .
Indiana,
Nebraska, -
Iowa, -

;his year.
Eep.

-

- 20,000
10,500

- 8,000
30,000

shows
States

Dem.
1,465
6,772
3,000

60,844
13,500

15,000
15,000

Majority,
Net Democratic majority,

- 68,500 115,581
47,081

While grant in 1872 carried ten of the
eleven States named, this year seven of
the eleven have been carried by the op-
ponents of the administration. While
Grant in 1872 had a majority on the pop-
ular vote in the States named of neaily
a quarter of a million, the administration
and the Republican party are now in a
large majority. Such facts as these are
significant.—Free Press.

That " Bloody Shirt " Drama.
The New York Times has sent a spe-

cial correspondent to Louisiana, and the
letters it has received from him are a con-
clusive answer to the " raw head and
bloody bones" theory upon which the
organs have been trying to conduct the
campaign. Commenting on one of these
letters the Times says:

The planters and other white citizens
were informed that our correspondent
came from the New York Times, which
has long been described in the South as
a " black Republican sheet," and he was.
not shot, or ridden on a rail, or tarred
and feathered. On the contrary, he tes-
tified that " every one of the white men
seemed to regard his appearance as a
harbinger of better times," doubtless bo-
cause they hoped he would tell the truth
about them, and not go into the outrage-
manufacturing business at their expense.
To get at the truth is, indeed, the sole
object of our correspondent's journey—
the " bloody shirt" drama must be left to
the hired organs and the mysterious au-
thors of the " reign of terror " dispatch-
es dated from Washington.

Forgot to Explain.
The Lansing Journal says :
When Old Zack was on the subject of

Republican economy, at the Opera House
the other night, he entirely forgot to ex-
plain how it was that Col. Hinton, Secre-
tary of the National Republican Cam-
paign Committee, of which the Senator
himself was chairman, was paid out of
the Federal treasury while doing commit-
tee work, and never doing an hour's
work for his government salary. Zacha-
riah boasts of not being a salary-grabber,
but there was a palpable " salary-grab "
which is charged to his agency. I t
would be well for him to explain the
matter.

874. 187*.

How the Treasurer Manages.
From the Jackson Patriot.

The Auditor-General's books of this
State show that $60,000 of the million
surplus, kept conveniently on hand by
the Republicans, is deposited in the First
National Bank of Battle Creek. The
President of this fortunate bank is the
present State Tieasurer. This circum-
stance—one of the several that would
naturally occur in farming out the ex-
traordinary and entirely unsuccessful
surplus mentioned above—suggests an
easy solution of the problem of how
McCreery, of Flint, could be induced to
dispense with a situation at a salary of
$3,000 per annum to accept another situ-
ation of $1,000. Probably he was in-
fluenoed to so unbusiness-like an action
on account of those " Southern difficul-
ties," occasioned by the failure of recon-
struction as conducted by the Republican
party.

There were seven infants entered for
the baby show prizes at the Monroe
County Fair Thursday. They attracted
the undisguised admiration of a large
crowd. The first prize, a silver cup, was
awarded Peal, four months old, daughter
of Mrs. Lucia Younglove, of Raisinville.
The happy mother is a graduate of the
State Normal School, and a distinguished
professor in that institution who was
present at the fair, declared that Mrs.
Younglove had reflected deserved credit
on her alma mater. The second prize
was awarded to the little son of Mrs.
Laudenslager, of Monroe.

Rufus R. Hall, of the township of Te-
curnseh, recently sold two steer calves
just six months old, which weighed 1,000
pounds. One weighed 508 pounds and
the other 482 pounds. They were of the
Durham breed.

DIED
October 15th, 1874, at her residence in Saginaw City,

Mrs. F. W. GARDINER, widow of the late E. P. GAR-
DINER of this city, aged 60 years, 2 months, and 18
days.

FOR FALL AND WINTER

I SOWS
— GO TO THE —

FARMERS' STORE!

We are now showing the largest stock of

Dry Goods

Ever brought to this city.

"Which were boogbt ;it

PANIC PRICES!

And will be sold at Panic Prices

FOR CASH,

Don't fail to

CALL AM) Stfe PRIMS
No. 1 8 SOUTH MAIN ST. ANS AKBOR.

G. W. HAYS, Supt.

y

111

lifMi

BRIGGS HOUSE,
Randolph St. and Fifth Av«.

CHICAGO.
This well-known Hotel, rel'ui't upon the oi 1 sit.-. !«H

all the modern c mveniences—Passeng T !• levtii
Rooms, Hot and Cold tt ater in each Kii . i • . ]>
Furnished, and located in the business centre of ;'i^' i y

TERMS: $3.00 P«r Day.

RICKCORDS 1 HUNTOON. - Prom-—..

A FULL LINE

Sewing'

all kinds of

Machine JNeedJts

1501tf
WINES & WORDEN'S.

SALE-

A GOOD COW.
r u i n : *•!«.

Apply at First office over Savings Bank.

>UT YOUE MONEY

WHERE IT WILL DO THE

3VEO O-OOID-

Should Remember.
The voters of the Second District of

Michigan should remember that the op-
pressive tariff by which they are now bur-
dened is the product of Pepublican states-
manship, and that one of the men who
was instrumental in handicapping the
farmers and producing classes with it was
Ilenry Waldron, who now asks a re-eleo-
tion at the hands of his constituents.
They ought to send a man who will be
more mindful of their interests, and such
a man they have presented for their suf-
frages in tho person of John J. Robison.
—Free Preit.

A. A. TERRY
HAS A FULL STOCK OF

HATS AND CAPS
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

QUALITY AND

PRICES

T O

DEFY COMPE T1T1O

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF

GENTS' FURNISHING G1ODS

Call before pnrehaHng.

Id South Main Street.

T IVEGEESE FEATHEK.8

Cjnatsntlyonhand and foraaleby
BACH& ABEL.

Sheriff's Sale.

BY VIRTUE of one execution issued out of and
under the seal of the Circuit Court for the coun-

ty of "Waahtenaw, to me directed, ftud bearing date
September twenty-second, 1874, wherein John Clancy
is plaintiff and Charles Holder is defendant, and for
the want of goods and chattels to levy upon, I have thi«
day levied upon all the right, title and interestof the
defendant above named, in and to the following: real
estate, to wit: Lot number ten (10) in block three
(3) north of Huron street, in range two (2), accord-
ing to the recorded plat of the city of Ann Arbor,
Michigan, which I shall rxpose for sale to the high-
est bidder, as the law directs, at the south door of
the Court House in said city of Ann Arbor, on
Tuesday, December the eighth, A. D. 1874, »t eleven
o'ciock in the forenoon.

Dated, October 20,1874.
M. FLEMING, Sheriff.

1501 By WM. H. MCINTTBE, Dep'y Sheriff.

Sheriff's Sale.

BY VIRTUE of one execution issued out of and
under the seal of the Circuit Court for the county

of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, to me directed,
wherein John Clancy is plaintiff and Patrick Kelly
and Kliza Kelly are defendants, and for the want of
goods and chattels, I have this day seized and levied
upon all the right, title and interest of Patrick and
Eliza Kelly aforesaid, in and to the following de-
scribed property, to wit: The east half of the south-
east quarter of section thirty; also the northeast
quarter of the southeast quarter of section twenty-
nine, all in township number one south of range
six east, Washtenaw county, State of Michigan,
which above described property I shall expose for
sale at public auction, as the law directs, to the
highest bidder, at the south door of the Court
House in the city of Ann Arbor, on the eighth day
of December, A. D. 1874, at ten o'clock A. M. of said
day.

Dated, October 20,1874.
M. FLEMING, Sheriff,

1501 By W M . H. MCINTYBK, Dep'y Sheriff.

Estate of Martin Gausz.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw, ss.
O At a session of the Probate Court for the county
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the seventeenth day
of October, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and seventy four.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Martin Gauss, de-

ceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, of

Christina C. Gausz, praying that a certain instru-
ment now on tile in this Court, purporting to be the
last will and testament of said deceased, may be ad-
mitted to Probate, and that Administration of poi«
estate may be granted to the executor named in
said will or to an Administrator with the will an-
nexed.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the six-
teenth day of November next, at ten o>J-ck in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing n «•• d petition,
and that the devisees, legatees and J *>in «t law of
said deceased, and all other persons interest*"
in said estate, are required to m rrar at «
session of said court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, why the prayei of
the petitioner should not be granted; And it i»
further ordered that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency ot
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing *
copy of this order to be published in the Michigan
Argus, a newspaper printed and circulated in said
oounty, three successive weeks previous to said day of

^"tniecopy. j NOAH W. CHEEVKR.
1501 Judife of Probate.

W. I*. SNELL,

Collector and Real Es-
tate -A.gent 1

Especial attention given to the collection of
accounts.

MONEY TO LOAN.

MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED.

B3T Office in McMabon's Block, real
House, Aim Arbor, Mioh.

of Court
3



Jlrgns.
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FRIDAY MORSTINQ. OCT- 23, 1^74,

If you TVion to have your Probate or other
dvertising done in the AKGUS, do not lor-

ge"t to ask the Judge of Probate and Circuit Court
C nnmissioners to make their orders accordingly.
\ request will be granted.

Having closed my connection with the AEOUS
office, it is necessary that all open accounts be
immediately settled. - For the present I shall be
nt the office almost daily, in readiness to receipt
for subscription arrears or for sums due for ad-
vertising or job work. When not in the office
Messrs- Carr and Ooulet will accept payment
»nd receipt for me.

"" V E. B. POND.

Local Brevities.

CARUS

- Cnculars.
_ Bill-Heads.

_ Letter-Heads.
— Shipping Tags.
_- Printed at the AEOUS office.
__ In the best style and CHEAP.

Don't order elsewhere before calling.
_ The law firm of Frazer, Harriman & Ham-

ilton has been dissolved—Mr. Harriman retir-
ing.

_ Timothy Keatiug, of this city, left for Cali-
fornia on Sunday night last, on a prospecting
tour.

_Prof. Adams is delivering a course of lec-
tures to the Seniors on " The English Govern-
ment."

— Do breaking dowu gates, smashing street
lampsi etc., come under the head of innocent
amusements ?

Xhe seniors hold their class election to-mor-
row afternoon at 2 o'clock. The officers elected
will officiate on class-day.

— The Palladium, issued annually by the se-
cret fraternities of the University, will be
printed in Detroit this year.

— Geo. W. Bailey, an employe in the machine
Bhop of Tnpp, Price & Ailes, had a finger crush-
ed on Wednesday afternoon.

— The number of students in the University
at present is as follows: Law Department, 304;
Medical, 350; Literary, about 500.

_ At the meeting of the Common Council on
Monday evening, George W. Brown was ap-
pointed an additional policeman.

— Prof. Tyler opens the course of the S. L. A.
to-morrow evening. Subject: "Early Colleges
and College Builders in America.1'

— Fred. Sorg had one of his hands badly
mashed on Monday, while engaged in lifting
some heavy timber. No bonea broken.

— Last spring Jas. J. Parshall, of this city,
planted the corn of four small ears, from which
he has harvested 35 bushels. A good yield.

— Randolph Rogers, the sculptor, and brother
of M. Rogers, of this city, spent yesterday in
town visiting relatives and old acqaintances.

— The remains of Mrs. E. P. Gardiner, of
Saginaw City, were brought to this city and
buried in the Old Cemetery on Saturday last

— It is expected that the Mutuals, of Jackson,
and the University club will play a match game
of base-ball at Jackson seme time next week.

— The Board of Supervisors visited the Poor
House, on Tuesday and found everything in ap-
ple-pie order, as it always is under the care oi
Mr. Van Riper.

— The lecture given last Friday evening by
Rev. S. W. Duffield, on " Rare Ben Johnson and
his Friends," is spoken of as an interesting and
able production.

— Pupils of the ward schools imitate the
children of a larger growth at the University by
having exciting " rushes" in the streets. Prac-
tice makes perfect.

— The Board of Supervisors yesterday elected
Dauiel LeBaron, of Bridgewater, County Drain
Commissioner. It was a practical joke on Dan.
but a good selection nevertheless.

— Foot-ball to-morrow : 9 o'clock—between
the Law and Medical students. 2 o'clock—be-
tween one-half the Senior (Literary) class on
oiw side and one-half on the other.

— The eccentric and unfortunate Hugh Dow-
ney, well-known in this vicinity, is no more.
He died at Wayne, on Thursday last, and his
remains were brought to this city for burial.

— That's where you make a mistake: when
you go out of Ann Arbor expecting to get a bet.
ter job of printing than can be done here. Most
every attempt made heretofore has proved this.

— The arrests made or attempted by the po-
lice, on Friday evening last, were not for engag-
ing in the noble and manly sport of " Rushing,"
but for disturbing the peace and disorderly con-
duct.

— The National Board of Fire Underwriters

— The Students' Lecture Association hav
thus far secured the following attractions for th
course of 1874-5: Moses Coit Tyler, Wm. Par
sonsi Bayard Tayler, Mrs. Louise Woodworth
Hon. N. P. Banks, Rev. W. H. H. Murray, Ja
T. Field, Camilla Urso Concert Troupe. En
gagements are being made with other lecturer*
and at least one other musical troupe.

— Mr. M. B. Knowles, of Greeley, Colorado
lectured on temperance, in the Baptist Churc
on Wednesday evening. He went in strong fo
prohibition, and criticised the churches, editor
authors, lecturers, preachers, etc., for neglect o
duty : forgetting, perhaps, that they may not se
their duty in the same line. The moderat
drinkers were also permitted to see themselves l
a mirror.

— The Michigan Dental Association held it
annual meeting at Ypsilanti last week, com
mencing on Tuesday evening. Dr. W. H. Jack
son, of this city, read an interesting paper on
Histology and Physiology. At the close of th
session (Wednesday evening) the Association
held a Bocial at the residence of Dr. Wattling
The next meeting of the Association will b
held at Grand Rapids, Oct. 12th, 1875.

— The Juniors have elected the following offi
cers for the ensuing year: President, E. H. Ran
ney; Vice President, Mrs. Vine Colby Foster
Secretary, Miss Lucy C. Andrews; Treasurer
Miss Emma S Stockbridge ; Orator, Miss Allci
E. Freeman; Poet, Miss Mary E. Farrand
Toastmaster, Mary A. Williams; Historian, Lou
isa M. Reed ; Seer, Clara B. Woodruff; Marshal
C. W. Wooldridge. We expect to see thisseize<
upon by the suffragists as an argument that wo
men have the ability to hold office.

— The opening ball given by Company B, a
their new armory on Wednesday evening, prove(
a very pleasant and enjoyable affair, and was
attended by some 50 couples—several visitors
being present from Ypsilanti and Detroit. As
customary on like occasions, the opportunity
was taken advantage of for " a little fun." Ai
supper time the visitors and their ladies wer(
formed in procession and escorted to a room ad-
joining the dining-room, and seated at a table
decked with tin plates, sliced pumpkin, &c
Maj. Fox, of Detroit, being seated at the heac
of the table. The victims after discovering the
joke were conducted to the dining room, anc
seated at the bountifully supplied table. The
affair produced considerable merriment, and was
duly appreciated by all.

The Board of Supervisors resumed busines on
Monday, and have been in session during the
week. No very important business has been
transacted as yet. The Committees are al
work, and numerous bills have been allowed
The amount of State tax apportioned to this
county for this year is as follows:
Agricultural College, Act No. 33,1873, $1,430 10
Asylum for the Insane—Kalamazoo — Act

No. 62, 1873, 3,000 00
Asylum tor the Insane—New—Act No. 120,

1QT-J1873,
General Purposes, Act No. 102,1873,
Institution for the D., D. and B., Act No. 24,

1873,
Military Fund, Act No. 16, 1862,
New State Capitol, Act No. 4, 1872,
State Prison—Building, Aet No. 60, 1873,
State Public School, Act No. 122, 1873,
State Reform School, Act No. 159, 1873,
University—Aid, Act No. 32, 1873,

5,000 00
10,000 00

2,300 00
1,669 12

10,000 00
2,500 00
1,000 00
1,697 50
1,575 00

1

have offered a reward of $1,000 for the arrest
and conviction of the persons who fired the
flouring and paper mills at Manchester on Aug.
3d last.

— The Supervisors don't believe in making
haste, and don't wish the people to know how
slowly they progress. At least, they have as yet
refused to provide for the publication of their
proceedings.

—Dr. Cocker's lecture last Sabbath at the
University Hall was largely attended. His sub-
ject was the " Philosophy of Religion." Dr. C.
will give a second discourse upon the same sub-
ject on Saturday afternoon next.

— The Baptists ot this State haye been hold-
semi-centennial exercises at Pontiac this week,
ia connection, with the meeting of their annual
convention. Rev. Dr. Haskell, of this city de-
livered the historical address on Tuesday.

— It is reported that our former fellow-citi-
zen, A. H. Partridge, who emigrated to Texas
about a year ago with great hopes and expec-
tations, will soon return to our city; not having
found that Texas abounds with "milk and
honey."

— To accommodate such members of Dr.
Brigham's Bible Class as have a desire to attend
the Sunday afternoon exercises in University
Hall, the class will, until further notice, meet
before morning service instead of at the hour
heretofore.

— President Angell, of the University, has
served a notice on the several saloon-keepers of
this city, directing their attention to the State
law forbidding the sale of liquors to students,
and also to the City Ordinance relative to bil-
liard tables,

— At the meeting of the Common Council on
Monday evening, owing to the absence ot Mayor
Beakea, no action was taken upon the water
supply question. The question will be consid-
ered at an adjourned meeting to be held next
Monday evening.

— The students were on the rampage on Fri-
day and Saturday nights last, making night hide-
ous with their howls, and disturbing the sleep of
quiet citizens. Have students any more rights
than citizens ? and would town boys be tolera-
ted in such performances ?

— The Freshman class has elected the follow-
ing class officers: President, George H. Har-
rower; Vice-President, Miss A. S. Peck; Secre-
tary, Miss A. I. Clark; Treasurer, S. B. John.
son; Orator, P. H. Hannus; Poet, E. B. Sellers;
Historian, *H. B. Wansles; Seer, Miss' M. C.
Douglas; Toast-master, C. M. Dougherty; Mar.
»lial, E Mann; Musical Directors, J. B. Wright,
H. Newbury, Miss A. I. Murray.

— Mrs. Julia Ward Howe and Miss Eastman,
both of Mass., addressed a large woman-suffrage
meeting at the Unitarian Church, on Tuesday
evening. Mrs. Howe didn't have very much to
&ay about suffrage ; Miss Eastman is the most ef-
fective speaker, but even Bhe failed to show
what especial benefits women would derive from
having the suffrage conceded her.

— The long-disputed question as to how far
't is to Ypsilanti, has been settled, at least to
their own satisfaction, by two members of the
senior class, who measured the distance last
Saturday on the middle road. They found the
distance from the postoffice here to the post-
office at Ypsilanti, 8 miles, lacking 140 feet.
Other measures were taken as follows: Between
the two city lines, 5 miles 2,170 feet; from our
Postofhce to the city line, 1.57 miles; to County
House, 3.16 miles; to crossing of D. H. & I. R.
&•• 5.52 miles.

County Indebtedness to State, Act No. 163,
1871,

Aggregate of Tax and Indebtedness,

$45,171 72

4,502 76

$49,674 18

President Augell took occasion yesterday
morning in Chapel, to say a word or two to the
students, in regard to their responsibilities under
the law,—both civil and University,—and the
8ubstauce of his remarks was, that students and
professors and citizens were alike and in the
same degree subject to the laws laid down in the
statute-books; that students were as liable to ar-
rest upon the University grounds as anywhere
else, and that on the other hand they were under
University authority when off the University
premises ; that if a student thought himself un-
justly airested, his proper remedy was by law,—
in short, that a student was not a privileged per.
son in the eyes of the law. All this most right-
minded students have understood and acted up-
on. A few only have had queer ideas about au-
thority, and the remedy for real or imagined
wrongs, and the quicker these ideas are dispelled
the better it will be for them.

The Common Council has designated the fol-
lowing places for holding the polls at the com-
ing election:

First Ward—At F. Sorg's shop.
Second Ward—At T. W. Root's office.
Third Ward—At the Sheriff's office.
Fourth Ward—At M. Rogers' office.
Fifth Ward—At the Engine House.
Sixth Ward—A.t Cole's store.

We find the following item in the Battle
Creek Journal of the 19th inst.:

Galloup, Hollister & Co. have shown us a five
dollar bill on the back of which is the following
endorsement, which we publish verbatim, omit-
ting the signature: " The last of a fortune of
$50,000, left to me by my father three years ago
—the most of it spent for whisky and lewd wo-
men.

" Ann Arbor, Mich."

NEW MILL.—We understand that Unter-
kircher & Reynolds are negotiating with parties
for machinery for a new flour mill to be erected
on the site of the old Premium Mills, lately
burned at East Manchester. They intend put-
ting in five run of stones, and if possible have it
ready for business next spring. We have heard
some talk about the people of this vicinity sub-
scribing something to assist them in so doing.
We hope they will succeed.—Manchester Enter-
prise.

Get it All Now.
Senator Chandler, in his speech at Lu-

ce's Hall, boasted that he had loaned $2,-
500 to soldiers and got all the money
back but about $2 50 . A soldier of this
city who lost an eye and nearly half his
face at Bull Bun, while the gallant Sena-
tor was making his masterly anabasis
from the battlefield, has sent him that
f 2 50 with interest. He wants to stop
that much of the Senator's glorification
at the expense of the soldier boys.—
Grand Rapids Democrat.

Sheriff Sayles takes pleasure in doing
all he can to make the tedious terms of
confinement in the county jail, awarded
to our criminals by hard-hearted justices,
pass swiftly and pleasantly away. He
allows his " prisoners" to visit Pentwa-
ter, attend the county fair, and iu short,
to come and go at will, carrying—as we
are informed—the keys of the jail with
them. We will take a back seat as re-
gards our poorhouse, but proudly rise
and point to Oceana county jail privi-
leges.—Pentwater N

The Muskegon News and Reporter says
that from present indications the lumber
business on the upper Muakegon river
will be quite active the coming winter,
and more extensive than last season, ow-
ing, in no small measure, to the large
amount of pine timber burnt over by the
forest fires of last summer.

The work on the new capitol at Lan-
sing is progressing finely. The base
course of the second story is now being
laid. Two more courses will probably
complete the work of this season, the
walls will then be some forty feet in height
from the ground. With a favorablo sea-
son next year they will carry the walls to
the roof.

The Bay City Chronicle says: Mr. D.
Fitzhugh showed us recently a salt water
shad that was caught in Saginaw Bay.
It is the first of its species ever caught in
Michigan waters, and is supposed to have
come down from the Shiawassee river, for
the reason that 80,000 of the spawn of
that species of fish were put into that
stream last year.

It isn't always safe for printers to ab-
breviate important words. The following
is a case in point: The books of a Sun-
day school library connected with a Bap-
tist churoh in Damariscotta are embel-
lished with labels bearing the following
legend : " Number , Dtitn'a Baptist
Sunday School."

Sixty oars of railroad iron have been
shipped to the western division of the
Flint and Pere Marquette Railway recent-
ly, and it is expected the road will be com-
pleted to Ludington in thirty days.

The November Magazines.
The Atlantic Monthly has in fiction: A Fore

gone Conclusion, by W. D. Howells, chaps
XIII.—XV.; Eugene Pickering, by H. James
Jr. ; and Miss Georgino's Husband, by Mis
Guernsey. In personal character and sketches
How I Came to Study Spiritual Phenomena, bj
Robert Dale Owen ; Mark Twain's True Story
A Little Brief Authority, by Geo Cary Eggles
ton; Prof. Wyman, by Dr. O. W. Holmes ; Be
hind the Scenes, by Charles Warren Stoddard
In Philosophy, Athenian and American Life,
John Fiske; in Poetry, Whittier's Vesta, Airs
Thaxter's Remonstrance, Mr. Rich's Still Ten
anted, etc.; in Criticism, Mr. Howell's paper on
Mr. Parkman's Histories, with Reviews an
Papers on Art and Education. H. O. HOUGH
TON & Co.. Boston.

— Scribner opens with another of the " Grea
South" series, Pictures from Florida, by Ed
ward King, finely illustrated. There is
sketch of J. T. Trowbridge, by John Burroughs
with portrait; The Story of an Outcast, bj
Boyeson; The City of Good-Will, poem, b;
Trowbridge ; Tho Miracle of Lourdes, by Chas.
Fairbanks, illus. ; Mildred in the Library
from Holland's new poem, " The Mistress of th
Manse ;" chaps. XIII. and XIV. of Jules Verne'
Mysterious Island; Rudder (Jian^e, by Frank
R. Stockton; My Tourmaline, Part I., by Saxe
Holm; Recollections of Charles Sumner, II., bi
Arnold Burgess Johnson, and other papers
The several departments are more than usuallj
readable. The number commences a new vol
ume, and the publishers make interesting an
nouncements for the new year, including " The
Story of Sevenoaks," a.uew serial novel by Dr
Holland, to commence in tbe January number

a year, postage prepaid. SCEIBNER & Co.
New York. Scribner and the Anoua for $5.25
postage free.

•— The Eclectic Magazine has a portrait of Dcai
Stanley, and a fiue list of selections, including:
Prof. Tyndall's Address before the British Asso-
ciation at Belfast; Woman Suffrage, a reply to
Goldwm Smith, by Prof. J. E. Cairnes; Monta-
lembert, by Due d'Aumale; A Roman Funeral;

harles Sumner. by W. W. Story; The Greek
Fool; M. Guizot: The Spectre of the Rose
Star-Gauging, by Proctor; A Witch Trial in the
Fourteenth Century ; several more chapters ot
Hardy's novel, Far from the Madding Crowd,
with other readable papers, Literary and Ari
Notes, etc. E. R. PELTON, 108 Fulton St., New
York.

NOTICE.
We have a splendid line of Undershirts and Draw-

ers at the lowest prices in the city. These goods we
guarantee fully 10 per cent less than any other house.

JOE T. JACOBS & CO.,
Bank Block, 24 South Main Street.

The Farmers' Store has now on hand 100 barrels of
Salt for sale cheap for cash.

Go to the Farmers' Store for your 50 cent Corsets,
Dress Trimmings, Ball Fringe, etc., etc.

The Farmers' Store has for sale two cases all wool
Check Flannels, which will be sold at panic prices.

GEO. \V. HAYS, Supt.

The only place to purchase goods clieap tor
ash, ia at the Ann Arbor Trading Association, where
hey are selling all kinds of Dry Goods cheap—to
lose out their Summer stocK.

1485tf (i. W. HAYS, Supt.

Centaur Liniments
Have cured more wonderful canes of

rheumatism, aches, pains, swellings,

frost-bites, caked breasts, burns,

scalds, salt-rheum, &c, upon the

human frame, and strains, spavin,

'galls, &c, uopn animals, in one year,

than all other pretended remedieshave

nee the world began. Certificates of remarkable

ures accompany each bottle, and will be sent gratis

o any one. There is no pain which these Liniments

ill not relieve, no swelling they will not subdue or

ameness they will not cure. This is strong lan-

guage, but it is true. No family or stock-owner can

fford to be without Centaur Liniments. "White

Wrapper for family use; the Yellow Wrapper for

nimnls. Prioe, 50 cts. ; large bottles, $1.00. J . B.

IOSE & Co. 53 Broadway, New York.

C a s t o r i a is more than a substitute for Castor
il. I t is the only safe article in existence which is

ertain to regulate the bowels, cure wind-colic and
roduce natural sleep. I t is pleasant to take. No
tore sleepless mothers or crying babies. Price 35

ts. per bottle. HSlyl

COMMERCIAL.
ANN ABBOB, THUBSDAY, Oct. 22,1874.

APPLES.—25®40e.
BtjTTEn—32o.
COBN—6O@75c. per bu.
CUICKENB—Dressed 10c,
EGGS—Command 20c
HAY—$10@15 per ton, according to quality.
HONEY—In cap, 25c.
LABD—The market stands at 15c.
ONIONS—$1.00.
OATS—40@45e.
POTATOES—50@65c.
PEACHES—50c. per basket.
TUBNIPS—30c.
WHEAT—White, $95@1.05; Amber $.S£@1.0»

TUBKEYS—13o.

Detroit ProduceMarket.
atest quotations for leading articles of country
•oduoe—Oct. 22, areas follows :
WHEAT—white, $1.07@1.13; amber 1.03 @1.05
BARLEY—$1.80@2.35 per cental.
EYE—85@8OC. per bu.

COBN—sO@82c.
OATS—48@50C.

POTATOES—65@80e.
HAY—10@$20.
BDTTEB—29@32(!.
EGGS—19@20c.
LABD—12@15c.
HONEY—22@25C

Thro.
42

1,194
12,154

s.

State.
16

1,630
5.Z83
5,898

2 cars.

Detroit Live Stock Market.
rom the Detroit Free Press.

MICHIGAN CENTEAL YAEDS, )
Monday, Oct. 19. \

The total receipts for the last two weeks were
s follows; For the week ending

Oct. 19. Oct. 13.
Through State.

orses 35
attle 1,354 923

logs 15,072 2,020
heep 1,352 2,905

23 cars.
The market opened briskly and was sustained
roughout the day under a good home and
astern demand. As each market develops
eavy operators are frequenting this market
ore than any previous season. Cattle were

more plentiful in real choice qualities. Beef
attle of very choice qualities come in from In-
iana, it promising to be a good point here to
lip to from there. Hogs revived in demand,
onsignments being eagerly seized at about last
eek's prices. Qualities continue to improve
>m the State, though lots of that class are few-

he local demand was quite active. Sheep di-
inished in quantity, but improved in quality>

lere passing the scales under sales to Eastern
gents some extra choice lots. Upon the whole

market was quite satisfactory to all mterest-
d, and with the increased facilities is destined

become a prominent point for stock opera-

KINO'S CATTLE YAEES, )
DETROIT, Monday evening, Oct. 19. \

Receipts were liberal and buyers were active
securing best selections, yet prices were fre-

uently shaded l-8c to l-4c. Choice were very
carce, only about one in ten being fit to class

with even good butcher's cattle, yet being the
>est offered are here classed as choice for the
ind. We quote :
hoice beeves, shipping steers and
heifers, weighing from 1,200 to
1,600 lbs $4 00a5 00

Jood butchers' eteers and heifers,
averaging 1,000 to 1,100 lbs. 3 00a3 80

iVorking oxen, well fatted, averag-
ing 1,000 to 1,500 lbs. . . 3 bOai 25

ows, common to choice . . . 3 25a4 00
tockers' and packers' medium
steers and heifers, iu decent flesh,
800 to 1,000 lbs. . . 2 50n3 50

SHEEP.

The market has been well filled, and prices
re barely steady; 213, averaging 70 lbs, sold at
2.50 a head. R. Bradley sold 106 lambs and
1 sheep, the lot averaging 77 lbs, at 4 3-4c.

HOGS.

There were very few offered. Best lots were
aleable at *5.50a*6. One small lot of 16 store
ogs sold at f 4.75.

CENTRAL RAILROAD.

r""^ TTME TABLE.

Passenger trains now leave the several t tations,;
follow a

OOINU WEST.

Detroit, leave,
Ypsilanti,
Ann Arbor,
Dexter,
Chelsea,
Grass Lake,
Jackson,

Kalamazoo,
Chicago arrive,

7 00 10 00
8 25(11 10
8 50 11 26
9 17
9 35

10 02 P . M .
10 38 12 35
r. M.

3 05
8 OOJ

1 58
7 35

2 00
3 08
3 27
3 50
4 10
4 41
5 10

8 20

p. u
4 10
5 30
6 50

20

M ! M

P. M. P. M
5 411 10 01
7 10
7 45 11 3
8 10
8 30
9 00
9 35

A . M .

12 25
6 30i 8 OC

1 0

OOXNQ EAST.

Chicago, leave,

Kalamazoo,

Jackson,
Grass Lake,
Chelsea,
Dexter,
Ann Arbor,
Ypsilanti,
Detroit, arrive.

The Atlantic and Pacific Express run between
Jackson and Niles on the Air Line.

Dated, May 24, 18T4.

DETEOIT, HILLSDALE & INDI
ANA RAILROAD.

GOING WEST. - 1 8 7 4 - OOING EAST.

STATIONS. Mai;. Exp.
A. M. P . M

Detroit, dep. . . 7:00 5:40
Ypsi lant i . . . . 10:15 7:15
Saline 10:45 7:43
Bridgewater.. 11:03 8:00
Manchester....ll:23 8:18

p . M.
Hil lsdale . . . . . . 1:05 9:52
Bankers 1:15 10:00

STATIONS. Kxp. Mail
A. M. P . M

Bankers 7:00 2:30
Hillsdale 7:09 2:40
Manchester.... 8:40 4:15
Bridgewater.. 8:68 4:35
Baline 9:15 4:50
Ypailanti 9:45 5:20
Detroit 11:20 6:30

Trains run by Chicago time.
To take effect Aug. 13, 1874

W. F. PAEKEE, Sup't, Ypnilanti.

Flint & Pere Marquette R. B.
TOLEDO, SAGINAW AND NORTHWESTERN

MICHIGAN.

Close and reliable connections made at "Wayne
Junction with trains of the Michigan Central R. R.

Three trains North and two South daily except
3unday.

T I M E CARD OF JUNE 23d, 1874.

Wayne, leave
Holly,
Flint,
East Saginaw,
?aginaw City,

Bay City,
Heed City,

Wayne, leave
Monroe,
Toledo, arr.

GOING NORTH.
1.15 P. M.
2.55 "
3.60 '<
S.15 "
520 "
5.65 "
9.30 "

6.05 p
7.25
8.15
9.32
9.37

10.10

GOING SOUTH.

3.00 P. M.
4.10 "
5.10 "

7.25 A
8.38
9.35

M. 10.35 p. II
" 12.S7 A. M
" 4.68 "
" 6.25 •'
" 8.45 "
" 7.35 "

12.15 p. 11

. M.

8ANFORD KEELER, Ass't SuDt.
J . P . NorrasE, Gen'l Ticket Agent.

The PEOPLES' DRUGSTORE

OLD STAND OF

R. W. Ellis & Go,

Drugsand Liquors
f choice selection. Dye Stuffs, Paints, Oils and

Brushes of all kinds. Large assortment of
Toilet Goods and superior Per-

fumeries.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
specialty, of Tiemann's, Kolbe's, and Ford's man-

.facture.

Prescriptions put up by men of experience at all
ours of the day or night.

So 2 MAIN ST., ANN AEBOB.

HALE & TREMAIN.

II d A l KllUCAN,
MERCHANT

TAILORS.
Our stuck of flue Woolens,

or Fall and Winter wear, is
owcomplete,comprising one

of the largest and strictly im-
ported lines ever before laid
on the counters of any mer-

li a at tailoriugestablishment
n the State, A full line of

everything in our line will be
ound at our house.
Gentlemen about to replenish their wardrobe will

onuult

THEIR OWN INTEREST
y examining Our Stock before buying elsewhere.

128 JEFFERSON AVE.,
1499m3 DETROIT, MICH.

TAMES McMAUON,

Justice of the Peace,
Office in new block, North of Court House

iVIoney collected and promptly paid over.

INSURANCE AGENT.
Humph, assets, $727,903.11
ortli Missouri, " B45,41T.fl

Jibernia, " 350,000.00

REAL ESTATE.
I have 80 acres of land J£ of a mile from the clt j

mits, finely located for fruit or garden purposes.
Also 40 acres.
Also 10 acres, with house and barn,and a live!
ream of water running through the barn yard.
60 acres, a mile out.
I will sell any or all the above cheap, or exchauf•
ircit property.
1!*M JAMES M C M A H O N .

jKSIRABLfc,

HOUSE TO RENT.
The house occupied by Cel. Hayman, No. 71 East
'uron Btreet. Enquire of

2wl5O0 C. H. MILLEN.

NEW GOODS!
ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

NEW GOODS 1
ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

O. H. MILLEN & SON
Have just opened and offer at Extraordinary Bargains

500 PAIR TWO-BUTTON PARIS KID &LOVES
At the low price of 95 cents per pair, good value at $1.50.

100 Felt Skirts at half last year's prices.
Come and see our Wool Empress Cloths and get prices.
Come and see our Black Alpacas and Cashmeres and get prices
Come and see our New Plaids and get prices.
Come and see our entire stock of Dress Goods and get prices.
Come and see our Plaid and Shaker Flannels and get prices.
Come and see our Yak, Guipure and Spanish Laces and get prices
Come and see our $1.00 Black Silks, cheap at $1.50.
Come and see the cheapest Hosiery in the city.
Come and see the cheapest Underwear in the city.
Come and see our 50c, V5c, and $1.00 Corsets.
Come and see our 75c, $1.00, and $1.25 Cloths.
Come and see the cheapest Brown and Bleached Sheeting in cit;
Come and see our entire stock and get prices.

|3|P I t pays for Everybody to trade at the Cash Dry Goods
House of C. H. MILLEN & SON.

JUST OPENED I

We have the only Cheap Stock in the city, all others
having been bought too early in the season.

[t is well known that Dry Goods have fallen off from 5 to 20 per
cent, within the last twenty days. We have

HANDSOME DRESS GOODS AT 121-2 CTS. PER YD
Fast Colored Prints at 8 cents per yard.

5OOO yrds. Yard Wide Bleached Cotton,

better than Lonsdales, at 10c per yd., by the piece only.

A POLL I COMPLETE STOCK IN DOMESTIC COTTONS
Flannels, Shawls, Waterproofs,

CLOVES & HOSIERY!
Table Linens, Towels Napkins, and an endless variety of

small Wares.

These goods have been bought low. Cash buyers should not
fail to see this stock.

Dry Goods Cheaper tb.an before tb.e War.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 16, 1874.
JOHN H. MAYNARD,

This space reserved for

JOEL JACOBS & GO.
The One-Price Clothiers,

No. 24 South Main St., Bank Block,
ANN ABBOB.

NEW FALL GOODS!

CITY DRUG STORE!

Having been for the past four years with E. W. Ellis & Co., I have now
jurchased the Drug Store of E. B. Gidley,

NO. 12 EAST HURON STREET
Cook's Hotel Block). I have cleaned, Re-fitted, and Re-stocked the Store

with Pure Drugs and Medicines. A full line of Fancy Articles, Per-
fumes, Brushes, Combs, Soaps, Sponges. Patent Medi-

cines, Dye Stuffs, &c. &c.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Mgdical Purposes. Agents for Tieman's Celebrated

STTRGKEOAJL. tUSrSTRXJl^ElSTTS-
hysicians' prescriptions a Specialty. 1500 L. S, LERCH.

We are now receiving one of the

Largest Assortments
of Dry Goods ever brought to this city. These goods were
bought FOR CASH in the Boston and New York markets, and
will be sold at very low prices.

We offer for sale 60 pieces of the

MARIE STUART Black ALPACAS,
MOHAIRS and BRILLIAJY-

TINES,

These very Superior Goods were bought at CASE Prices, and
will be sold at lower rates than ever before offered at in this
market.

BLACK SILKS, DRAP DE ETES, CASHMERES

EMPRESS CLOTHS, AND MERINOS,

direct from importers, at very low prices.

30 doz. Ladies' Neck Ties, novelties, and very cheap.
50 doz. Huck Towels, very cheap.
A. T. Stewart's Alexandre Kid Gloves—new fall colors.

BACH & ABEL.

MACK & SCHMID
Are now opening a large

STOCK OF NEW FILL GOODS
FANCY DRESS GOODS,

MOURNING GOODS, BLK. SILK, ALPACAS,
Brillianteens, Mohairs, Shawls, Cloths,

CASSIMERES, COATINGS, GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
QUILTS, LINENS, CURTAINS, AND UNDERWEAR:

The greater part of these goods were bought direct of the
manufacturer and importer for cash, and we offer them at the
lowest prices for which goods can be sold.

| ^ ° Our Alpacas, Mohairs, and Brillianteens can not be
surpassed for exellence of finish and perfection of color.

DON'T R E A D THIS!

r • -
That ever reliable dealer,

WM. WAGNER
I has in store a full stock of Ready-Made

FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING
BE.Which MUST and WILL t e sold at

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Also a fall stock ofJCloths, to be

GUT AND MADE TO ORDER,
; Style and Work warranted to suit.

Also a Full Line of Furnishing Goods.

CALL and C.

WM. WAGNER,

1 SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN AEBOB. 1496

'BOW TO (10 WIST."
— • —

This ia an inquiry which every one shouid have
ruthfully answered before he starts on his journey,
nd a little oare taken in examination of routes will

n many cases save much trouble, time and money.
The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad has

chieved a splendid reputation in the last three years
s the leading Fassentrer Route to the West. Btart-

ng at Chicago or Peoria, it runs direct through
outhern Iowa and Nebraska, with close connec-
ions to California and the Territories. I t is also
QO short line and best line to Quincy, Missouri,
nd points in Kansas and New Mexico. Passengers
n their way westward connot do better than to
ake this route.

This line has published a pamphlet entitled •' How
o GO W E S T , " which contains much valuable infor-
at ion; a large, correct map of the Great West,

which can be obtained free of charge by addressing
le General WeBtern Passenger Agent, Chicago,
urlington & Quincy Railroad, Chicago, 111. 1461yl

ROOFING!

THIS ROOFING IS DURABLE AND WATER-
PROOF ; VERY FLEXIBLE ; FAR BETTER

THAN ZINC TO STOP LEAKS AROUND
CHIMNEYS AND CONNECTIONS

BETWEEN WOOD and BRICK.

This Roofing has been in use fire
years and is the best in use ! M

ROOFING PAINT!
This paint will preserve shingled roofs an indefinite

period, and is equally adapted to tin or iron roofs-

It is fire and water proof!
This paint will be put on by the Company or sold by
the gallon, with instructions how to apply the same.

KF" No Coal Tar is used in either.

We solicit the public patronage. All work will be
warranted.

All communications should be addressed to the

HTJTCHINS ROOFING CO.,
P . O. Box 222,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Residence 43 South Thayer Street.
H78tf

N EW BAKEEY I

D ^WELLING HOUSES IvR SALE

A large and very well built brick houise. with two
r more lots. Two large framed houses. Also a good
zed brick house und framed houw; and a small

rame house on a good lot, intended for adding a f rout
or sale on fair terms and a reasonable credit.
Also other buildings, lots, and property.
M O N E Y W A N T E D — S o many wishing t(,
rrow money apply to me that I can readily obtain

orlendera good satisfactory investments at ten per
nt, ntere .

E. W. MORGAN.
Ann Arbor, Anril 23.1ST3.

E. STILIKG,
Would inform his numerous friends and the public
generally, that he have fitted up the store lately
occupied by J. C. Watson & Co., 28 East Huron St.,
as a

Bakery and Confectionery Store,
and hope by a strict attention to business to merit
and receive a share of patronage. Particular at-
tention will be paid to the

Ice-Cream Department,

Wedding Cakes, Pyramids, all kinds of Fruit Cakes,
and Ice-Cream furnished families or parties on short
notice. Fresh Fruits and Confectionery always on
hand. Goods delivered free of charge to any part
of the city. Remember the place,

No. 28 East Huron Street.

Ann Arbor, May 27, 1874.

E. STILING.
nT NOTICE!

Wool time and "a f t e r Harvest" both pasBed. I
have had many promises of payment at these times.
I am now ready, if you are not. I ask you to make
yourself ready on short notice, if you are not ready,
I will take right hold and help you. The pay I must
have. My creditors demand it. Putting it off on
account of low prices of produce, don't pay my
debts. Yours.

1493m3. M . ROGERS.



A PETITION TO TIME.

BY BBYAN W. PBOOTOB.

Touch us gently, Time I
Let us glide adown thy stream

Gently,—as we sometimes glide
Through a quiet dream !

Humble voyagers are we.
Husband, wife, and children three—

(One is lost,—an angel, fled
To the azure' overhead I)

Touch us gently, Time I
We've not proud nor soaring wings:

Our ambition, our content,
Lies in simple things.

Humble voyagers are we,
O'er life's dim, unsounded sea,

Seeking only some calm clime : —
Touch us gently, gentle time!

Economy for the Winter.
From the N. T. Tribune.

The end of September a year ago inau-
gurated one of the most curious reforms
whioh ever took place in our social his-
tory—a reform based at first ou neither a
reason nor a principle. Every man be-
gan to economize before he felt any lack
of money ; not because he held economy
to be a virtue, but because he doubted
his neighbor's financial credit, just as
now he does his roligion, and for no bet-
ter cause. Not knowing what business
or speculation to trust, he resolved to
button up whatever money he might
ha ye in his pocket, and by all mean3 pos-
sible to keep it there. Economy was for
a while literally the fashion ; it was the
proper thing to have " invested in North-
ern Pacific, and to find it expedient to
contract." Now, when the general dis-
trust and contraction hare made the evil
reality, aud economy is a necessity, we do
not practice it with such complaoency
and airy grace.

Just at present, when the Summer
holiday is over and the heads of the firm
or family are planning the Winter's cam-
paign is the time which they take to de-
cide how aud wheu the pinch and tight-
ening shall be made. In most oases the
object is to make it, not where it shall be
least felt, but where the next door neigh-
bor shall not find it out. Brown, finding
his shelves full of goods which sell too
slowly for his needs, retains his ornamen-
tal platoon of salesmen but docks the pay
and number of his hands who work out
of sight. His wife cuts down the wages
of her sempstress, dickers with the wash-
erwoman over every week's bill,, but
drives as usual in the Park behind her
blooded bays aud liveried footmea. The
same system of petty scrimping and ill-
judged €-xpendituro runs into every class
and grade. The master carpenter's wife,
pronounced among her neighbors as a
generous housekeeper and (on the basis
of her dress aud parlor furniture) " a per-
fect lady," finding allowance cut down
one-halt, turns off the poor woman who
has sewed for her, and buys her under
wear ready made, saving enough in this
way to treat herself to a Parisian Winter
dress, a mass of coarse cloth, gaping
stitches, and tawdry bead-work. The
sewinjf woman in her turn is driven, to
these ready made clothing shops, and will
mako for the rest of the wiuter» calico
wrappers at twenty-five cents each, and
other garments in the same proportion.
The female employes of the mill* recent-
ly closed or running on half-time crowd
the doors where this work is given out,
glad of this chance to escape starvation.
The other chance which offers itself to
both sewing woman and mill-hand, do-
cent, faithful domestic service, they turn
from as involving a loss of caste. Tne
cook or chambermaid at Brown's or even
the carpenter's hems'), is paid at nearly
double the rates of " sales-Udies" in the
smaller shops. The sales-lady lodges in a
garret aud lives ou starvation diet, while
the cook has at her disposal all the com-
fort and delicacies which her employer
can command for himself. The motive
iu this madness lies in the much abused
name of " lady;" and it is this motive
which accounts for the hundreds of wo-
mea, driven, by their own showing to the
brothels of New York for bread. This
appetite for vulgar display and struggle
for siiam position has served the Trib-
une and all other social Mentors as a
never failing text fur years iu their cru-
Siide agninst the shortcomings of our
half-educated classes. I t was apparent
enough in the days of lavish expendi-
ture, tiut it is oddly more noticeable in
the recent attempts at economy. The
man, who, wheu iu Europe, flings his
mouey about to the ninusetneut ana gain
of all shopkeepers, is the man who iu tho
hard times of the coming winter will dock
toe wages of hid workmen to spend the
moaev on opera or twkll tickets. Any ap-
peal to him would be wasted. Wtieti
wealth is held to be tha solo qualification
to rank or respect, we*are not likely will-
ingly to betray our lack of it.

Tliuro is a class of rational and cultur-
ed men and women whom it may be
worth while to remind just now that the
saving of money is njt sometimes the
best humanity or economy. We fail to
see the wisdom of discharging workmen
or servants whose wages would amount
to hundreds during the winter months,
and before the winter is over subscribing
thJusauds to beneficial societies of soup-
houses. Nor is it better policy to deny
ourselves suddenly the comforts and lux-
uries upon the manufacture of which the
majority of city operatives depend for
their daily bread. These remarks, of
course, only apply to the wealthy class;
but there are none of us who should not
carefully consider how our small surplus
funds could be expended in wages rather
than in alms.

To Keep Ejrss Orer Winter.
The Farmer/' Advocate, London, On-

tario, recently offered a prize for the best
method of keeping eggs over winter.
The recipe given below took the prize.

"Whatever excludes the air prevents
the decay of the egg. What I have
found to be the most successful method
of doing so is to place a small quantity of
salt butter in the palm of the left hand
and turn the egg round in it, so that
every pore of the shell is closed; then
dry a sufficient quantity of bran in an
oven (be sure you have the bran well
dried, or it will rust). Then pack them
with the small ends down, a layer of
bran and another of eggs, until your box
is lull; then place in a cool, dry place.
If done when new laid, they will retain
the sweet milk and curd of a new laid
egg for at least eight or ten months.
Any oil will do, but salt butter never be-
comes rancid, and a very small quantity
of butter will do a very large quantity
of eggs. To insure freshness I rub them
when gathered in from the nests; then
pack when there is a sufficient quantity. '

1874. 1874.

WINES & WORDBN

An Incessant Want.
One of the incessant wants *>f man is

air. We want air mainly to nourish us
and keep us cool. The quantity of air
inhaled by an adult in twenty-four hours
amounts on au average to about three
hundred cubic feet, or two thousand gal-
lons. What we take in aud give out dur-
ing twenty-four hours in the shape of sol-
id and liquid food occupies ou an average
the space of five and a half pints, which
is equal to one three-hundredth of the
volume of air passing through our lungs.
I t will astonish you to hear, perhaps for
the first time, that this amounts to seven
hundred and thirty thousand gallons in
one year, and to be reminded of that con-
tinuous work which goes on day and night
—a never-ceasing bellows-blowing—by
which the organ of our life is kept in
play. Of course, the quantity of air flow-
ing around the surface of the human
body is greater than that. Do not object
that air is sometimes so light that it need
not be taken into account. I t has some
weight; water is certainly seven hun-
dred and seventy times heavier, but our
daily two thousand gallons have for all
that a weight of twenty-five pounds avoir-
dupois.

Old Stumps.
Th» Scientific Atnerican recommends the

following method of getting rid of old
stumps, which, if practical, is of great
importance to owners of stump lands: In
the autumn bore one or two inches in
diameter, according to the girth of the
stump, vertically in the center of the lat-
ter, and about eighteen inches deep. Put
into it from one to two ounces of salt-
petre ; fill the hole with water, and plug
close. Iu the ensuing spring, take out
the plug, and pour in about one-half gill
of kerosene oil and ignite it. The stump
will smoulder away without blazing, to
the very extremity of the roots, leaving
nothing but ashes.

An Ingenious Convict.
The Boston Journal says that Prank

Lowry, a convict who is serving out »
life sentence at the Charlestown State
Prison for murder, and who has hereto-
fore displayed considerable ingenuity in
the use of a common jack-knife in fash-
ioning curiosities, has just completed an-
other, which ec-ipses any of his previous
efforts. I t is in the shape of a miniature
museum, mounted upon wheels, and con-
tains fifty four views or scenes, each one
of which contains from one to ten niinia
ture figures, representing all classes of
society. The scenes are designed to illus-
trate the career of one Edward Glitton, a
" famous California outlaw, drunkard
and murderer," and the views represent
him iu almost every conceivable situa-
tion in a life of crime. It is, iu fact, the
" Eoad to Euin," illustrated with minia-
ture figures. The scenes are mostly
viewed through glass, and are illumi-
nated from the interior of a curious piece
of mechanism. It is now on exhibition
at the " Octagon."

Examination of Public- Accounts.
The Hillsdale Democrat, speaking o:

Henry Chamberlain's suggestion a* to
annual examination of the accounts o
public officer's, says :

Had this plan been carried out in years
pust we should not see in times when
farmers and mechanics need every cent
that belongs to them (us tb«y do to day)
hundreds of thousands wrongfully accu
unilated at Liansiug, to be used for pri-
vate speculation by a favored few. Am
what is true of the State is true of th
counties—to what extent rem»ii.s to be
seen In the County of Hillsdiile there
1ms been au unauthorized surplus in th
treasury for souiB years, now amounting
to some $10,000, the u.-e of which amounts
to as much or moro to the Treasurer as
his salary.

The People are Thinking:.
The " living questions' of the day, says

Appleton's Journal, are, indeed, pretty
much confined to matters of current ex-
pediency and practical interests Amid
the torpor of parties the common sense
of the people has leisure to think delib-
erately about finance and trade, immigra-
tion and good or bad administration. An
era has come when there is little persecu-
tion for party's sake; when the people are
rather inclined to elect the best man,
whatever the color of his political views.
Their attention is happily called to sub-
jects which are of interest to the individ-
ual, such as tuxes and the future money
basis, or of such general bearing as cor-
ruption or faithful service in office.

are now receiving their

DRY GOODS

CARPETS i f l OIL CLOTHS
ARGUS BULLETIN!

•FOB

FALL AND WINTER TRUE.

WANTED

2000 NEW SUBSCRIBERS

Ann Arbor, September, 1874. 1493tf. WANTED.

More Merchants and Business men, who

knowing their own interests will

advertise in the ARGUS.

THE BEST PLACE IN WASHTENAW CO.
TO BUY LADIES' OR GENTS'

WATCHES AIMDCHAINS
C L O C K S ,

Solid Silver and Plated Ware, Cutlery, Spectacles, Etc, Etc.,

IS AT THE OLD RELIABLE ESTABLISHMENT OF

C. BLISS & SONS,
No. 11 South Main Street.

We> have a fine assortment of the above named goods and hav-
ing OREATLY REDUCED THE PRICES would invite the atten-
tion of those in want of such goods.

Plated Knives, Casters, Tea and Table Spoons and forks, Cake Baskets,
&c, Sec , and In fact e-rerytulnp in our line at prices as low as at any otber
establishment in tne State. We have the largest and best assortment in the
the Count} .

ALL GOODS ENGRAVED FREE OF CHARGE.
W Don't fail to call and take a look at our stock

I494tn4

INSUEANOE.

FKAZER, HAKRIMAiV & HAMILTON'S

Yellows In the Peach Tree.
The Gardener's Monthly says there is no

mystery whatever as to the cause of the
" velluws" iu the peach tree:

If you dig around a tree with the yel-
lows you will first be struck wita a
" mushroomy" smell. Picking out the
roots, and examining them with a lenn,
you will see millions of thread-like libers,
which are the mycelia of fungi. These
eat the young fibres, and leave only the
main roots, through which all tho nutri
mont of the plant has to be gathered ;
and as the old root is unable to do much
more than draw in water, the tree be-
comes in a measure starved, and the
leaves become yellow, just as they would
be growing in poor soil( which, though
the) plant might have plenty of roots,
furnished nothing for the roots to eat.
To have plenty of roots and no food, is
equivalent to having plenty of food and
no mots. Tho r inedies which look to
tun destruction ot tnis root parasite are
employed. Hot water has done i t ; so
has a, weak solution of salt; others have
found a weak solution of potash to suc-
ceed. _

A Tree Protector.
There was on exhibition at the New

England Fair, at Narraganset Park, a
model of a very simple elastio guard for
keeping horses from gnawing tne bark
from road-side trees. It is a simple pal-
ing of slats to Burround the trunk ; but
instead of being nailed to the tree or set
on the ground to rot, it was suspended
by elastic springs which would give as
tlie body of tho tiee enlarges. We con
sider it well worthy tbe consideration of
owners of road-side shade trees. It is
utterly absurd to spend time and money
in planting treej along our streets, when
tlie first horse that comes along is allow-
ed to stop and leisurely make a dinner
from the bark, while the owner is, per-
haps, thoughtlessly smoking a cigar at a
neighboring saloon.—iV. E. Farmer.

According to the report of the State
Prison, at Jackson, prepared for the fiscal
year ending October 1, it appears that
during the year there have been 314 con-
victs received, 228 discharged, 16 esoaped,
13 pardoned and 7 died, making an in-
crease during tbe year of 50, and leaving
at tlie close of the year 705jprisoners, with
a daily average through the year of 686
12. Tli« number ia now inor«aa«ii to
718.

The work of raising the standpipo for
the new water supply of Toledo was com-
pleted last Thursday afternoon. The
pipe has a perpendicular height of 205
feet, and is twenty-four feet in diameter.
Its weight is 64,000 pounds. I t rests
upon a bed of solid masonry thirty seven
feet square, and when full will exert a
pressure all over th<> city of 103 pounds
per square foot. I t was constructed all
in one piece, and raised from the ground
by a pair of derricks 115 feet in height.
This difficult task was performed by
Bailey & Bro., shipbuilders for the John
Cooper manufacturing company, of Mr
Vernon, Ohio, by whom the pipe was
constructed. An attempt to raise the
pipe August 29th failed through the giv-
ing way of the tackle.

THE MEN WHO CAN FORGIVE.—The
brave only know how to forgive; it is
the most refined and generous pitch of
virtue h'iman nature can arrive at.
Cowards have done good and kind ac-
tions—cowards have even fought, nay,
sometimes even conquered, but a coward
never forgave. I t is not in his nature ;
the power of doing it flows only from a
stiength and greatness of soul, conscious
of its own force and security, and above
the little temptation ot resenting every
fruitless attempt to interrupt its happi-
ness.

A terrible gale set in on Lake Miohi
gan Saturday afternoon, and has contin-
ued ever since, increasing, if anything,
in violence. The steamer City of Tra-
verse arrived here this afternoon after a
voyage of forty-five hours from Chicago.
Capt Baldwin reports encountPring a
thick snow-storm out on the lake last
niy;ht and again this morninsr. He met
with three vessels on the voyage, and
they wore weathering the gale in appar-
ently good condition. One unknown
vessel was discovered ashore near Hani-
towoc. It is reported that a large fleet
have sought shelter at the Beaver Islands
and several have also run into North-
port. No disasters are reported from
Frankfort.

The general passenger agent of the
Central Pacific declares the reports of the
robbery aud swindling of their passen-
gers, by short-card and monto sharps,
have been much exaggerated. He says
ibe officers of the road do all in their
power to preveut the success of the gam-
blers, who ar« Uceusad by th* Stat» oi
California.

OFFICE OVER SAVINGS BASK,

Ana Arbor, Michigan.

We can now carry full lines in SAFE and TRTTST-
WOilTHY Companies, and our rates are reasonable.
iVe are now carrying the best business rinks in the
ity. We invite the Public fo examine our RegUtera
ind judge- lor themselves of the kind ot business we

are doing. We make a specialty of Dwelling House
Insurance, and can give low rates, and good indem-
nity

We represent the following well-known Com-
panies:

The Westchester, - Organized 1837,
A s s e t s , $C55,OOC.OO, J a n . 1st 1874.

The Allemannla, of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Assets $472,000.00, Jan. 1st 1674.

The Lancaster, oj LancasJer. Pa.
Organized 1838. Assets $337,000.00, Jan. 1st 1874.

The Michigan State, of Adriau,
Organized 1859, Assets $304,000.00, Jan. 1st, 1874.

The National Fire Ins. Co. of Phil.
Assets $667,000.00, Jan. 1st, 1874.

Penn Fire Ins. Co., of Philadelphia,
Assets $413,020.58, Jan. 1st, 1874.

The Watertown Fire Insurance Com-
pany, of Watertown, N. Y.
Assets $556,000.00, Jan. 1st, 1874.

The Watertown was organized in Dec, 1867, since
which time its premium receipts and losses have

.A. J? FJL, E T 01ST 'S

New Revised Edition.

Entirely rewritten by the ablest writers on every
subject. Printed from new type, and illustrated
with Several Thousand £ngravinge and Maps.

been fts follows to wi t :
Premium
Receipts,
$1,204 28

i 29,833 49
45,542 69

• 55,605 16
141,417 03
214,966 19
352,-.'28 01

Losses.

$1,855 00
5,'2»7 42

IS,314 51
21,115 97
63,169 65

105,296 04
$740,695 89

220,946 39

$519,649 60

Jan. 1, 1868, % month
1869
1870 - - -
1871
1872 -
1873
1814 -

Cash premiums received in 9 years
Losses in fa' years - - - •
Actual losses less than 30 per cent of

premium receipts.
Excess of premiuum receipt* over

INCREASE OF ASSETS.

J a n . 1,1868, assets with 1100,000 capital..#101,354 31
Do. 1869, do 122,684 66
Do. 1870, do. - - - 148,431 47
1)0. 1871, do. - - - - 158,893 »8
Do. 1872, do. 338,6'3 13
Uo. 1873 do. - - - - 441,500 54
Do. 1S74. do. 656,849 54
This shows a steady average gain in assets ol

over |7"v 0° each year.
Official statement of gross assets and liabilities

J a n . 1,1874. to wit:
<in>s» officially admitted assets - - $658,849 90
Officially calculated liabilities, including
reinsurance fund - - - 217,104 61

Suiplus as to policy holders - - $340,745 29

If this record is evidence of bad management,
safety and protlt to policy and stockholders would
wish that other companies had a little of i t .

The policy and practice of this company have been
steadily to increase its financial solidity, by which
justly to command the confidence of the public. To
this end all suiplus premium receipts have b«en re-
tained, allowing the stockholders only legal interest
on the assets. The interest on i.s invested funds
pays all dividends, leaving all surplus premiums for
the additional security of tbe policy-holders.

All we ask is that the people shall investigate for
themselves, aud we 4a not fear the result.

FKAZER, HABRIMAN & HAMILTON,
Office over tbe Savings Bank.
147Sm6 Ann Arbor, Mich.

QECURE YOURSELF A HOME.

Valuable City Lou forts 1» Che«p, and long time

C. B .

THE work originally published under the title of
THK NEW AMKKICAN CYCLOPEDIA was completed m
1863, fiuce which time the wide circulatiou which it
tins ati aiued in all parts ot the United btatPS, and the
dignal developments which have taken place iu every
brunch of science, literature, and ttrt, have induced
the editors nud publishers to submit it to an exact
and thorough revision, and to issue a new editiou
entitled THE ^MKBICAN CYCLOPAEDIA.

vv ithiu the last teu years the progress of discovery
Hi every department of knowledge has made a new
work of reference an imperative want.

'I he movement of political affairs haft kept pace
with the discoveries of science, and their fruitful tip-
plication to the industrial and useful arts and the
> onvemence and refinement of social hie. Great
war** aud consequent revolutions have occurred, in-
volving national changes ot peculiar moment. The
civil war of our own counti y, which was at its height
when the last volume of the old work appeared, has
happily been ended, and a new course of commercial
and industrial activity has been commenced.

Large accessious to our geographical knowledge
have ueeu made by the indefatigable explore]* of
Africa.

Tbe great political revolutions of the last decade,
ith the natural result of the lapse of time, have

thought into public view a multitude of new men,
whoso names are in every one's mouth, t*nd of whose
lives every one is curious to knuw the particulars
Cheat battles have been fought und important sieves
maintained, of which thedetails are HS yet preserved
only in the newspapers or in the transient publica-
tions of the day, but which ought now to take their
place in permanent and authentic history.

In preparing the present edition for the press, it
has accordingly been the aim of the edit' re to bring
down the information to the latest possible dates, and
to furnish an accurate account ot the mustrecent dis-
coveries in scieuce, of everj fresh production in liter-
ature, and of the newest inventions in the practical
arts, as well as to give a succinct and original record
of the progress 01 political and historical events.

The work has been begun after long and careful
preliminary labor, and with the most Ample resources
lor carrying it on to a successful termination.

None of the original stereotype plates have been
used, but every page has been printed on new tj pe,
forming in fact a new Cyclopaedia, with the s^me
plan and compass as its predecessor, but with A far
greater pecuniary expenditure, and with such im-
provements in its composition as have been suggested
by longer experience an i enlarged knowledge.

The illustrations which are introduced for the first
time in the present edition have been added not for
the sake of pictorial effect, but to give greater lucidi-
ty and force to the explanations in the text. They
embrace all branches oi science and natural history,
and depict the most famous and remarkable features
of acenery, architecture, and art, an well as the vari-
ous processes of mechanics and manufactures. Al-
though intended tor instruction rather than embel-
lishment, no pains have been spared to insure their
artistic excellence; the cost of their execution is
enormous, and it is believed they will find a welcome
reception as an admirable feature of the Cyclopaedia,
and worthy of its high character.

This work is Bold to Subscribers only, payable on
delivery of each volume. It will be completed in six-
teen large octavo volumes, each containing about 800
pages, fully illustrated with several thousnnd Wood
Engravings, and with numerous colored Lithographic
Maps.

Price And Style of Binding.
In extra Cloth, per vol. $5 00
In Library Leather, per vol. 6 00
In Half Turkey Morocco, per vol. 7 00
In Half Russia, extra gilt, per vol. 8 00
In Full Morocco, antique, gilt edges, per vol. 10 00
In Full Russia, per vol. 10 00
Four volumes now ready. Succeeding volumes,

until completion, will be issued once iu two mouths.
•.•Specimen pages of the AMRKICAN CYCLOPJSDIA,

showing type, illustrations, etc., will be sent gratis,
on application.

FIBBT-CLASS CANVACSINS AOKNTB "WANTED.
Address the Publishers,

I». A P P I , £ T O N & CO. ,
6 4 9 & 551 B r o a d w a y . M. Y .

FURNACES
RANGES & STOVES,
For Wood, Hard and Soft Coal.

\* iili tbe latest improvements.
REGISTERS, VENTILATORS, &e.

Estimates (or Heating and Ventilating Promptly
furnished;

Bliss & Walls,
82 LAKE ST., CHICAGO, I n .

[8end for Circulars.) 1496m8

GET YOUR

BILL-HEADS,

CIRCULARS.

LETTER-HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

At the Argus Office.

pun SALE:
Fifty-three »cre» of choien land, South of the

City of Ann Aibor, and within one mile and aquar-
UT of the Court House. Eipht hundred Pencil tree!
in fall bearing, bix hundred Apple trues sod otber
choice truitt.

A desirable place; t«rm» «siy. For further infer-

Ui* j . H . M0HRI8.
UH8tr.

GET YOUR

BALL CARD8,

BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS,

At the Argus Office.

GET YOUR

LAW BLANKS,

LAW BRIEFS,

LAW RECORDS,

PROGRAMMES,

AT THE ARGUS OFFICE.

A WORD TO THE WISE.

Dr. J . Wiilker's California Viii-
•pir Hitter* are a purely Vegetable
;in>i>an\tion, made chiefly from the native
it'ibs found ou the low er ranges of the Sv.-r-
a Nevada mountains of California, the
leiliciual properties of which are extract-
ed therefrom without the une of Alcohol.
The qnrRtioU is almost daily asked, "What
s Hie rause of the unparalleled euoeesH of
Pnfna.Mi IJnTEiss?" Our answer is, that
h«v remove the cause of disease, and the
m'ient recovera his health. They are the
Trent Wood purifier and a life-giving prin-
iple, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
>f : he .system. Never before in the history
f the world has a medicine been coin-
•o inded possessing the remarkable qual-
ics of VIXEGAR BITTEES iu healing the .sick

it even disease man is heir to. They sire a
•rentle 'Purgative as well as i\ Tonic, reliev-
:i« Congestion or Inflammation of tha

Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious Dits-
oases.

If men will enjoy good health, let
•hem use VIXEGAB BITTERS as a medicine,
and avoid the usa of alcoholic stimulants
ta every form.

i t . H . MCDONALD A. en.,
Druggista and General Agents, 8an FrauciBOO, Caltfor-

i u d cor. WashinKton aud Charltou 8t»., New York.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having be«n mad* in the oondltlom of
a certain mortgage, dated tbe twaiity-flrttt day

ot August, i . D. 1872, mad* and executed by Timo-
thy Keiiedy and Johanna Kenedy,bi« wit*, of the
city of Ann Arbor, county of Wathtenaw, and
3tnte of Michigan, to Thoma« J . Hotkim, of the
name place, and recorded in th* office of the Regla-
ter ot Deed!, tor the county of Washtenaw aud
State of Michigan, on the twenty-mcond day of
August A- L>. 1872, at nine o'clock and twenty
minutes, A. M. . In liber 45 of mortgages, on page
3-0. which said mortgage was on the twetty-uiuth
dny oi August, A. D, 1874. duly assigned by Thomas
J. HockiiK*. to Kichard BetihaD, which assignment
was recorded in the lleginter's office of said county
of Washtenaw, on the twenty ninth day of August,
A. D. 1874, at ten o'clock A. M., in liber 4, assign-
ments of mortgages, on page 377, and whereas there
is now due and unpnid at the date of this notice the
sum ot sixty-one dollars f i6 .00j , and no suit or
proceeding at law or in equity has been instituted
to recover the same or any part thereof: Notice ia
hereby given that on Saturday, the tifihday of De-
cember, A. D. 1874, at eleven o'clock iu the forenoon
of that day, at the front door (south side) of tbe
Court House, iu the city of Ann Arbor, county of
Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, by virtue of
the power of sale contained in said mortgage, I will
sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, the
premises described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to satir-fy the amount
due on said mortgage at the date oi this notice, with
interest and costs and expenses allowed by IHW, and
also an attorney fee oi twenty dollars as provided
in said mortgage ; the following in a description of
the premise* aa given in said mortgage aud to be
Bold pursuant to the above notice to wit: All that
parcel ol land known and described as the north
four rodi, in width off the south twelve rods in
length of block four north, in range two east, in the
city of Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw, and .State
of \lichigan, said land being bounded westerly by
Allen's creek ana easterly by Second street.

Dated, September 3, 1874.

K1OHAKD BEAHAN,
1494 Assignee of Mortgagee, and Att>.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the eonilitftm. .
a ceitain mortgage (whereby the po« e t oi L\

in said mortgage has become operative), ex«nt»n i
'•Allen H. Kisdon, Trustee, lor the bentnt if i*
children " ol Washtenaw county, State ot MJCHD
t o i U z a M . Kerr, ol Buttalo, in the Bute of N»"'
York, which mortgage is dated the tweotv d..?
day of March, A. 1). .872, and recorded in the hi •
teis office, of the county of Wasbtenaw, c,n ,lk

twenty-sixib day ol Maich, 1872, at 1:20 p. u, j n )
44 ol mortgages, ou page 78U, hnd t h re being elanr
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage and tlie no
accompanying the same the sum ol five hundred aria
twenty-one dollars and sixty-six cents C$521.(,6> «u?
the sum of thiee hundred dollars with inteteitTt
the rate of ten percent from the twenty-sixth (L
of March, A. I). 1874, which ha* become due by reaso
of said default, and the election of said mortgage*
making th whole sum due on said mortgage ami
note at the dute of thi» notice to be eight hundred
and thirty-four dolhas and sixty-six cents, also g
attorney's tee of thirty dollars as provided for;
said ttiurtjjHKP, and no proceedii gs at law or in CW
eery bavins been instituted to recover the eum 0
any part thereof: N otice is therefore hereby given
that on Saturday, the twenty-eighth day oi Nonm
ber next, at eleven o'clock in the loienoon ot f,eid
day, at the sooth door of the Court House, in tf
city of Ann Arbor (that being the place for holdin'o
the Circuit Court for said county of Washteuawj T
will sell at public auction to tbe highest bidder th
premises described in Raid mortgage or go nujrj,
thereof flb shail be necessary to satisfy *aid amount
with inteieHt, costs and expenses, which pitmi,,;
are described as follows to wit: AH of lot Dumber
seven in section lour of Allen H. Kifdon's ndi ii»»
to the village of Haline, in the county of
naw and State ol Michigan.

Dated, Ann Arbor, bei'temher 1. 1874,
ELIZA M. KERR

D. CrtAMKn,
Att'y for Mortgagee. 1494

New Type,

Best Presses,

Good Workmen,

AND REASONABLE PRICES!

Sold l>r all WruBelsiW and

CARBOLIC DISINFECTING SOAPS.
For wa»hlng Hor»o«, Cattle, Pigs, Dogs!
Kills Flea» on Dogs, Destroys Lice on Cat-
tle and Horses, Ticks on Sheep. Death to
Bed Bugs and Roaches) Cheaper and bet
terthan all Powders.

CARBOLIC TOILET SOAPS
Whiten, Beautify and Cleanse the skin
from all Impurities.

CARBOLIC MEDICINAL SOAP

CURES
Salt-Rheum

And all

OTHER

Cutaneous

DISEASES.

CARBOLIC PLANT PROTECTOR.

Affords complete protection to p'lnts.

Vines, Trees, & c , from all Bugs, Fleas,

Plant Lice and Parasites. Without In-

Jury to Vegetable Life. Never falls.

CARBOLIC SHEEP DIP

The most effective cure and preventlvi

o. Scab-It kills all Lice- Cado-Tlcks' etc.

The Increased growth and weight o>

fleece encouraged by Its use more tha*

equals the cost of the dip.

BCCHAH'S Carbolic Soaps and Compounds al}

»re genuine. All others are base imitations .

vorthles*. «OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS-

MICHIGAN

MUTUAL LIFE IAS. CO.
OF DETROIT.

J. 8. PARRAND,
W. A. MOOKE, •
JOHN T. LIGUKTT,
L. M. THAYEH,

President.
Vice President

Secretary.
Gen'l Agent.

Ofll» In GUTs Block.

Assets January 1st, 1874

$500,335.41.
The people of Michigan ctin no longer afford to

Fay tribute tn Eastern States by placing their Life
nsuranc* with Eastern Companies, who by their

charters are compelled to loan their money in theiv
own States, thus becoming a heavy drain on the
resources of the Stnte, when we have so reliable
and well managed Life Company as the

MICHIGAN MUTUAL.
In 1873 the business of the Company wns increased

Forty-eight and one-half per cent, of the
total amount done the previous live years This
shows the MUH1GAN MUTUAL LIFE has the

Confidence of the People.
The losses during the year 1873 were only FIFTY-

FIVE per cent of the amcunt the mortality tables
call for, showing great care in the selection of ite
risks. During the year 1873 there was a macerial
reduction in the ratio of expenses showing

CAPEFUL MANAGEMENT.
The Michigan Mutual issues nil the most desirable

forms of Life and endowment Policies.

Dividends Declared and Paid at the end
of the First Poliry Year and earn

year thereafter.

All Policies non-forfeiting
after one Annual Pre-

mium lias been
paid.

All Endowment Policies are convertible into Cash
at the end of any year after the fivst.

Rel iable I n d e m n i t y at l o w e s t Va.sU
r a l r t can be p rocured of the iTIicuigriUi
Mutual Life.

GEO. L. FOOTE, Dis't Agent, Ypsilnnti.
J . 0 . A. SESSIONS, Ai<ent, Ann Arbor.
Gio. E. FOOTK. Asrent at Dexter.

HARDWOOD & BASSWOOD LUM-
BER FOE SALE.

THE subscriber has on hand a good assortment of
OAK, ASH, KLM, BASSVVUOU, WHITE-

WOOD, and other varieties of Lumber, from % iu. to
8 in. thick.

ALSO.

Fence Posts, Square Timber. Plank and Oak Stud-
ding of all sizes kept on hand 01 made to order ou
short notice.

Particular attention given to

CUSTOM SAWLVG.
Fence PostB planed, Oak Pickets kept on hand und

•awed 10 order.

MOULDINGS
of different patterns sawed to order.

FARM GATES

kept on hand and sold cheap.
Particular attention given to furnishing bills of

timber of different lengths and sizes on the most rin-
W°*SAWd™'UMMED ON SHORT NOTICE.

LOGS WANTED.
I am prepared to pay CASH for sound Oak, A«h,

Basswood and Whitewood Logs delivered at my mill,
or will buy and measure Logs in the woods within six
miles of the mill.

kWAll persons indebted to the late firm of W lnes
& Hallock will please call and settle their accounts at
t h t M U 1 - J . T . HALLOCK.

1OR SALE.

A SADDLE HORSE. 9 years, old, bay color, Ver-
moot Morguu »tock, and iu perfect condition. Ap-
p l 7 *° GEO. S. MORRIS.

17 S. 6th St., Ana Arbor. HWtf

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions of
a certain mortgage (whereby the power con-

tained therein to eeil hab become operative^ executed
by " Alien H. llisuon, 'lrualee tor the benefit ot my
cnildren," ol Saline, Washtenaw county, Michigan,
to lomatock K. Hill, oi flhid coumy, and dated the
tlrstduyot' April, one thousand eight bundled etnd
seventy-one, and recorded in the office of the Uegia-
ter of Deeds of »aid Wabhtenaw county, ou the seven-
teeuth day of April 1H71, at ll:;.O A. M., in liber 4ti
of mortgufcea, on pate HO, upon which mortgage
and the note accompanying the same tbete is claimed
to be due at the data of this notice the sum of
aeveuty-three dollurs and ten cents ($73.10). aleo an
attorney tee ol thirty dollars provided for in said
mortgage, also there is to become due <m *aid mort-
gage and said note the sum of one thounund dollar*
with interest at the rate oi ten per cent, per annum,
Irons and after April first 1874, and no suit or pro-
ceeciiugs at law or iu chancery having been instituted
to recover the sume or any part thereof, Notice is
therefore hereby given: thatonSatuiday tbe twenty-
eighth day of November next, at eleven o.clock iu
the forenoon, at the south door of the Couit Houae
in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county (that being
the place for holding the > ircuit Court for amd
county;, I shall sell at public auction to the highest
bidder the pn niioes described in said mortgage, or
so much thereof as will be neceasary to satisfy the
demands of said mortgage, together with ten per
cent, interest and all legal costs and expenses, which
8-ild premises are described as follow, to wit: All ot
lota three, lour, five, six, seven, eight, and seventeen,
in section live of Allen H. Kisdon's addition to the
village of baline, in said county of Washtenaw aud
State of Michigan, containing four acres and ninety-
nine hundredth;* of an acre ot land more or lew.

Dated, Ann Arbor. September 1, 1874.

COMSTOCK F. HILL,
D. CRAMER,

Att'y tor Mortgagee. 1484
Mortgagee.

Estate of Martin Wolpert.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw, es.
At a session of the Frobate Court for the county of

Washtenaw, holden at the Frobute Office iu the City
of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the first day of Octo-
ber, in the year one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-four.

Present, Noah W. Cheerer, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Martin Wolpert, de-

ceased. "Jtorge Miller, Administrator of said es-
tate, comes into court and represents that he is
now prepared to render his final account as eucb Ad-
ministrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, the twen-
ty-eighth day of October inatant, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon,be assigned for examining and allowing such
accouut. and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in aaid estate,
are required to appear at a session oi said Court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office, in the City
of Ann Arbor, in said County, and show cause, if any
there be, why the said account should not be al-
lowed : And it is further ordered, that said
Administrator give notice to the pertionfc interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said account, and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Michigan Argot, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHKEVER,
1498 Judgti of Probate.

Estate of U-ottfrey Miller.
tCi TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, sa.
U A t u ue&bion of the Probate Court for the county
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probute office in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the seventh day
of October, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and seve.-ty lour.

Present, .Noah W. Cbeever, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of (iottfrey Miller, de-

ceased. Leon hard Grunt r, Administrator, of said
estate, comes into court and represents that he in
now prepared to render his final account as such
Administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, tbe
fourtn day of November next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining aud allowing
such account, and that the heir* at law of said de
ceased and all other persons interested iu aaid es-
tate, are required to appear at a sessiou of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate office, in the
city of A'm Arbor, in said county, and show cause,
if any there be. why the said account should not be
allowed : And it ia further ordered that said Admin-
istrator give notice to the persons interested in said
estate, ot the pendency of said account, and the
heurmtr thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
be published in the MicIUgan Argus, a newspaper
printed and ciicalating in said county, three (suc-
cessive weeks previous to said dny of hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVKfc,
141;9 J u d g e of Probato .

Mortgage Sale.

WHEREAS default has been made tn the condi-
tion of a certain mortgage made and execute

by Elijah W. Morgan and Lucy \\. S. Morgan, hi*
wife, to Wilad H. Douglass, bearing date the tourtetntb
day ol February, in the year 1072, aud recorded in
the office of the Register oi' Dtea3 iu and lor th*
county of Washtenaw, in tlie State of Michigan, on
the sixteenth day of February, in the ytar 1S72,in
Liber 46 of Mortgages, ou page 256, by which default
the power of sale contained in said mortgage haa be.
come operative, and there is claimed to be due and
unpaid on suid mortgage, at the date of this notice
the sura of two thousand and sixty-aix dollars and
forty-seven cents, and uo suit or proceeding at Ut
has been instituted to recover the same or any M^
thereof: Notice Lstheratore hereby given, that oa
MONDAY, THE SECOND TAV OF NOVEMBE« NKXT, at
ten o'clock iu the forenoon, by virtue of the powerin
said mortgage eoutaim d, said mortgage will be fore-
closed by a bale ot the mortgaged premises, or unit
part of them, at public venoue to the highest bidder
at the south door of the Court tlouse in the city o(
Ann Arbor, in said county ol Washtenaw, (that being
the place where the Cireuit Court for said county jj
held,; aaid mortgaged premise* are described as ft].
low*, to wit: AH those parcels of land lying in tie
city of Ann Arbor, in said county of Washteuawami
State of Miehigau, known aud de&cribed aa Blocks Ko
fourteen, fifteen, seventeen (except lot one), and
block twenty, in Omisby & Page's addition ; ari<j g^
all the land lying between the center of the river
Huron and the Wiuclair mill race below the dam and
above the Woolen Factory, said block fourteen ei-
tending northerly above the dam and easterly to the
center of the river, aud including the share of the
dam aud water power appuiteiiant to the right baû
or westerly bank, of said river at said dam, »ith ill
the privilege* ;nid appurtenances.

Dated, August 6th, 1*74.
SILAS H. DOUGLASS.

A. FELOH, Mortgage
Attorney for Mortgagee. U90td

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having occurred in the conditionofi
ceitain mortgage, dated the sixteenth day uf

November, in the jeur one thousand eight fcuLdid
and uixty-eitfht. executed by hamuel M. Buibank
and Amanda Burbtink, his wife, oi the township of
AimAibor in the county ot Watslitenaw and fctsti
of Uichigaii, to Jmnea W. Hincliey. ol tbe tonn.*bip
of Putnam in tbe cuuiity of LuiLggton and btstc
of Michigan, and lecorded in ibeotticeof thefeeg.
ister of Deeds oi said county of Washtenaw, on tlie
seventeenth day ot Rovtmler , in the yenronethn*
aand eight hundred and sixty-eight, in liter thirty-
nine ol mortgages, on paffe three hundred ud
eighty-three tLeieul, on which mortgage tbete w
claimed to be due, at the date of this notice, lie
sum of one. thousand one hundred and nineteen dol-
lars aud sixty et nts, and the power OJ n;ile contained
in said mortgage having become upFiative b> ieawn
of such delault, and no suit or pioceedings at l«w
hnviug bf un instituted to recover the debt remaining
secured by said mortgage or any part thereol: No-
tice is there] ou' hereby given, tout by virtue ot' thf
power of aule in said mortgage contained, and ot th*
Ntatute iu buch cw&es made and provided, the said
mortgage will be loreolosed by a sale of the mort-
gaged premi&es in snid mortgage, dteciibtd as fol-
lows, to wit; All that eettain piece or paicel of laud
situated in tbe township oi Ann Arbor, county of
Washtenaw and State of Michigan, knowD and de-
scribed us follows, to wi t : Beins? u p;irt < f tie south-
west quarter oi section thirty in township two ol ranpe
six east, beginning at a point in the quarter line in
the cental of the road leadine Bouthwesterly from
the city of Ann Arbor; thence south along the
quarter line of said section twenty-three chHiim and
lorty-fuui links to the quarter post; thence west
along the section line eight chains and eJghtf-wm
links; thence north pfimilel with the quarter line
twenty ouy chains and seventy links to the centerof
said road ; thence along ssiid road to tlie place of
beginiiing, containing twenty acr*s of Iimd, or
30 much thereof its shall be neottsary to satisfy th«
amount due on said mot-tciae with ten per cent
interest thereon and legtil costs and an attorney id
ot fifty dollars covenanted for therein, at the t>outb
door of the Court House in the city of Ann Arbor,
liiBiiid county of Wuihtenaw, that being the place
of holding the Circuit Court for aaid county, on
THUKSI>AY, the FIFTH DAY of NOVEMBER xnx.tt
one o'clock in the iii'ternoon of enid dtty: th«t said
ŝ ale will be made subject to the payment of the
several installments ol pnnripil und interest secured
by and yet to become due on t-aid mortgage.

Dated, July ^8,1?74.
JA3XES W. HINCHEY,

H. H. HAB WOK, Mortgagee.
Atty. tor M o r t g a g e e . ? i ? & t d

Election ISolice,
SHERIFF'S OFFICE, WASHTENAW COUNTY,

ANN AEBOB, August 31, 1874.

To 'he Electors of the County of Washtenaw:
You are hereby notified that at the next General

election, to bo held ou the Tuesday succeeding the
first Mondav of November next, in the State of Mich-
igan, tbe following officers are to be elected, viz.: A
Oovernor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State,
Auditor General, State Treasurer, Commissioner oi
the State Laud Office, Attorney General, Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction, a Member of the State
Board of Education in place of David P. May hew,
who was appointed to fill the vaeaney caused by the
death of Daniel E. Brown, whose term of office will
expire December 31st, 1674; also a Bepresentative in
Congress for the Second Congressional District of this
State to which Washtenaw County is attached; also
a Senator in the State Legislature for the Fourth
Senatorial District consisting of Washtenaw County,
as provided by Act No. 128 of the Session Laws of
1871; also three Representatives in the State Legis-
lature, agreeable to the provisions of Act No. 146 of
the Session Laws of 1871.

Also the following county officers : one Sheriff, one
County Clerk, one County Treasurer, one Register of
Deeds, one Prosecuting Attorney, two Circuit Court
Commissioners, two Coroners, and one County Sur-
veyor.

You are also hereby notified that at said General
Election, the following amendments to the Constitu-
tion of thisi State are to be submitted to the people of
the State for their adoption or rejection, pursuant to
the requirements of the Constitution, and the resolu-
tions of the Legislature submitting them, viz.:

"An Amendment relative to the qualifications of
Electors," to be substituted, in case of adoption, for
so much of Section 1 of Article VII. as precedes the
proviso therein, in the present Constitution of this
State, as it now stands, and substituted for Section
1 of Article VII. in the amended Constitution, if the
latter is adopted, as provided by Joint Resolution
No 2, of the Session Laws of the Extra Session of
1874.

Also, the "Amendments to the Constitution of the
State of Michigan," which are to stand, in case oi
adoption, as the Constitution of the State of Michi-
gan, and to supersede each and every other pre-ex-
isting provision of the Constitution of tbe State of
of Michigan, as provided by Joiut Resolution >'o. 4,

said Sessiou Laws of 1S74.
MICHAEL FLEMING. Sheriff.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!

CLOTHING !

Tlie spring Campaign

BULL, THE CLOTHIER,

Has just arrived and opened tbe great
One-Price

CLOTHING HOUSE
IN MARTIN'S BLOCK.

Where you can now find the Laigest, Fineot and
most Complete Stock of

1 fLl/Illli

HATS, CAPS, THLXKS, AM)

Gent Furnishing Goods,
Evory before offered in A n Aabor.

No trouble to snow Goods At th« 9 l » r C l o t h -
iiiff H o u s e * No. 33 duuth Main St., East fide,
And Arbor, Mioh.

GEORGE BULL.
MTStf

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been inur'e in Ihe conditions of
u certain mortgage executed by Polon Cook to

Adelaide Lewitt (to secure the puicha.se price of
lands therein described), on the hist day ol Jl ay, A. n
1867, and recorder! in the office o Begister ol Deedi
for the county of Washtenuw and btale ol Michi-
gan, on the seventh dny of May, A D. 1867 a
Liber 86 of Mortgages, ou page 4\<\; and duly as-
signed by said Adelaide Lewitt to bilus H. Douglu,
on the 2j'th day of April, 1S70, whioh assignment i n
recoided in s.iid Kegister's oihee in Liber 2 ot Astign-
menw ot Mortgages, on page 501, on said 25th day of
April, 1870; und lurlher assigned by said i>i;as H.
Douglass to Irene Clark, on the J4tll day ol December
A. D. 1873, which last assignment was lecorded in
said Register's office ou said 24th day ot December,
1873, in Liber 4 of . alignments ol Mortgages, on
page 180; and was further assigned by said Irene
Claik to Orange It. Young, on the 2 d day ot Jlareli,
1S74 which Jasl assignment was iee.oide-d in taid Keg-
i»,er'a office on the 9th day of Apiil, 1874, iu Liter 50
of Mortgages, on page 46S, by which delault Ibe
power ol sale contained in said mortgage has liecerne
operative, on which mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of tins notice, tor principal, mteiwt
and ineuiance, and Attorney lee as pio\ided lor in
said mortgage, the sum ot one thousand eight hun-
dred dollars and htiy-n've cents, and no suit or pro-
ceedmg al law cl in equity having been instilutec te
recove-r the amount due ori said mortgage or tiny part
thereof: Kow theretore uolice is hereby given tut
by virtue of the power ol sale contained in said
mortgage, I shall sell at public auction at the eoutn
door of the Court House in t i e city of Ann rrhor-
that being the building in which the Ciicuit Court
for said county ot W asbtenaw is held—on ISATrarMY,

IB* TWENTY-FoUBTH DAI OF (JCTOBEH NEXT, »t ten
o'clock in the toieuoon ot that day, the following
premises described in sjticl roortguge, viz.:t Alltlo*e
certain tracts ui parcels of laud situated in tiiecit;
of Ann Arbor, in tlie couuty i>f WashleDiiw »««
State of Michigan, known and described as tbe east
three-fourtlis of lot uumber six (6J, and the west half
of lot number sevm(7).in block one (1) north of

—ded pint ot
of Washte-

•lill

of lot number s evm(7 ; in )
range six (6) east, according to the recorded
th ill f A Arb m said county of
range six (6) e s t , c g
the village of Ann Arbor , m said county of
naw, or so much or such par t or pa r t s thereo:
be necessary to satisfy the a m o u u t due ui
mor tgage .

Da ted Ju ly 31, 1874.
O K A N G E B . Y O U N O ,

A ^ J . S A W T E B , A t t y . lor Assignee.

pon

sipno-
HtiMd_

Mortgage Sale.

DE F A U L T hnvinj? been m a d e in the condition of
a ce r ta in mor tgage (whereby t he power ot sale

became operat ive in said mor tgage ) , executed OJ
Samuel Bort le aud Mar ion Bor i le h is wife, of WasH-
tenaw county, S ta te of Jlicliig-an, to Allen H. « »
don of t h e county and S t a t e aforesaid, and dateo
the eighth day of A u g u s t A D 1870, and recordea
in t he KegieterB office, oi t he county of Wasntenaw
on t he t e n t h day of Augus t , 18;0, a t 1}^ o'clock p, «•.
in l iber 44 and page 331, and duly assigned by laid
Allen H . It isdon to Norman B . Covert , of the town-
sh ip ol - inn Arbor, the second day of J a n u a r y , 18'-.
which ass ignment was recorded J u l y twenty-nrsi,
1873, in liber 4 of ass ignment of mortgages, on page
73, and there being claimed t o be d u e on said mort-

cent, per ann um, from i he date of August eighth, IM.
which has become due by reason of said default an Jtni
election;©!' said mortgagee makinsr the whole sum due
on said mortgage and note lour hundred and nity-
nine dollars and twenty-one cents at the date of tin
notice, also an attorney f. e of thirty dollais as pro-
vided for in said mortgage, and no piocesdings at
law or in chancery having been instituted to recover
the same or any part thereof : Notice is therefore
hereby given, that on Monday, the eighteenth d»I
of January, .875, nteliven o'clock in the forenoon
of said day, at the south door of the Court House, in
the citv of Ann Arbor (that being the place ol hold-
ing the Circuit Court for said county of Washtenawi,
I will sell at public auction to the highest bidder,
the premises described ic said mortgage, or so m«™
thereof as shall beneOMUTj to satiety said amount,
with inier. st. cotts and expenses, which premi««
are described as lollnwfi. to wit: All of lot number
sixteen, in section-number fi>-, in ->ll»n H. Hisdor. s
addition to the village of Saline, county of W usltf
ni.w,and state of Michigan, according to the reooraeu
plot thereof.

fMted, Ann Arbor, M g g g g " ^ ^

1600 Assignee of Mortgage^.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions of »
certain mortgage, (whereby the power of sale a

said mortgage has become operative) executed by u«i;
evan K. Uoane and Fannie L. Doane, tf the city <"
Ann Arbor, couuty of Washtenuw and State «
Michigan, to finrah O. Winner of Pennington, Mer-
cer ooun'y, New Jersey which mortgage is dnJM
the twentieth day of April, A. D. 1871, and recirdea
in the orHce of the Ke-ijter of Deeds for said county
of Washtenaw, on tlie twenty-fourth day of April.
A D . 871 at 4:46 P. M., in liber 46 of mortgages, o»
pare 90, and there being claimed to be due and unpaw
on =aid mortgage and the note accompanying'1*
same at the date of this notice the jsnm of one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninoteeu dollars and ni»
oents HI 819 60), also an attorney^ lee of twetn
five
pr
in
lie
si
o

3.
(U
f.

s Cf 1 " 1 " J u " aisu an ituuiiicj n ILO v» • " - - .
, t dollars as provided lor in said mortgage, and no
•oceediugs at law or in equity having been w»";
ited to recover the same or any part thereof: >»
w is therefore hereby (jiven, that on Saturday, »
ixteenth day of January. A D- 1875, at eUnen

o'clock in the forenoon of said day, at th. »«™
door of the tburt House, in the city of Ann Arnor.
(that being the place for holding the Circuit Com"
for said county of Washtenaw,, I shall fell at pub-
lic auction to the highest bidder, the pr.-mi«» **
scribed in eaid mortgage, or so much thereof as ena"
be necessary to sati>fy said amount, with inter » ;
costs, and expenses allowed by law. which said pnw
ites are described in mid mortgage as'follows, A
of the following described piece of land: Commem.
ine at a point in the south line ot Huron J ' ^ t
twelve rods wen of the east line of section tlnrty.
in town number two south, and range number »'*
east, in the county of Washtenuw and State oi a"ra>
igan, running thence- west on Huron stjeet to>»
rods, tbenoes.mth eirht rod^, thence east fourrodi,
thence north etebt rods to the place of beginning.

Dated, October 15, 1874.
oAHAu

D. CRAMKB,
Att'y for Mortgages. 1600
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